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INTRODUCTION 

As far as I know it was Roscber wbo for tbe first time drew 
tbe .attent.ion of Semitic scholars to the navel of the earth in bis 
weIl known monograpb called Omphalos, in wbich several pages 
are given to tbe . ideas of the Semitic peoples on tb is subject. 

In a remarkable article entitled Das Wasseropfer und die damit 
verbundenen Zeremonien, Feucbtwang produced iucidentally a great 
deal of very valuable material referring to tbe Holy Rock in Jeru
salem as a navel stone. . . 

This article lead Professor Rhodokannkis to a discussion, of the 
pbilological side of tbe question in "Wörter nnd Sachen". 

In 1914 Dl'. G. Klameth ·published a book on Palestinean tra
ditions (Die neutestamentlichen Lökaltraditionen Paliistina's). On 
pp. 88 sqq. seversl Jewish and Chl'istian traditions concerning 
.Jerusalem as the n~vel are given. . 

In a new treatise entitled N eue Omphalosstudien Roscher com
pleted his previous study; this treatise contains also many data on 
the Semitic conception , partly based on Feuchtwang's article. 

But a systematic invcstigation of the extension of tbe subject 
among the Semites and its significanee bas, as far as I know, never 
appeared. The present treatise is not an endeavour to fill up tbe 
whole of this lacuna, as the literature . of the Babylonians has not 
been consulted. Tbis would have been 1\ difficult task for me and 
Olle not promising many results; for Jeremias who has tried to find 
the name and the characteristics of the navel of the earth among 
the Eastern Semites, bas only found a few examples which seem 
to show signs of similar ideas having been current in Babylonia. 
Possibly the present investigatioI1s may stimulate a renewed research 
in this domain of literature. Nor in re gard of the literature of 
the Hebrews, the Syrians and the Arabic writing Muslims do my 
investigations aim at compléteness. I arn convinced that continued 
research will prodllce a great many more . examples. But · it would 
take a whole lifetime to consult all the Oriental books which might 
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contain material for our subject nnd even then completeness would 
be very problematic. The renson wby I fee I j ustified in publisbing 
my material lies in the fact tbat it seerns to be of a nature capable 
of being worked into a systematic synopsis. 

Readers will perhaps be surprised to find th at tbe copious data 
gatbered by Roscber bave only very seldorn been quoted in this 
treatise. It is therefore necessary to explain wby I tbougbt it 
better not to do so. To use foreign material for an investigation 
of tbe significance of the navel of tbe earth for the Western 
Sernites, is ollly safe for bim wbo is able to estimate it at the 
vnlue it bas in its own domain nnd tbis would be a task ahove 
my powers. On the other band tbe present material. is qualified 
t.o sbow wbat tbe thougbts of a limited group of people~ on the 
subject were witbout any foreign eIernents baving been mixed with 
tbe investigation. 

'rbe cbaracteristics of the navel wbicb may be expected and, 
as we shall see, really occur in the literature of the Western 
Semites, are the following. 

1. Tbat of being exalted above tbe territories surrounding it. 
'fhis cbaracteristic appears in the form of tbe navel as it is com
monly represented among tbe Greeks. 

2. Tbat of being tbe erigin of tbe earth, as thc navel is the 
origin of tbe embryo. Tbis cbaracteristic of the na vel was so pro
minent ~n tbeSemitic notion of tbe navel, tbat Arabic lexico
graphers mention it as a common metapborical significance of the 
word for navel. Rbodokanakis bas already observed tbis . . 

3. 'rhat of being the centre of tbe -eartb. Tbis is also a common 
cbnracteristic of tbe navel · of tbe earth in tbe conceptions of tbe Greeks. 

4. Tbàt of being tbe place of communication witb the nether 
and upper world. 'rbis cbaracteristic is founded on simple obser
vations of tbe navel nnd tbe function of tbe navelcord. It is to 
be noted tbat tbe primeval Semitic word for navel, Hebrew ,0, 

." -
Syriac lW', has in Arabic <.,...) tbe meaning of navelcord. Tbe navel 

"" itself is called in Arabic ~. 
Tbat this cbaracteristic of the navel was also known to the Greeks 

is proved by the fact that the Ornpba]os is often reprcsented as a 
grave, tbe type of tbe netber world aud tbat it . was localised in a 
sanctuary, tbe place of communication witb tbe netber and upper 
world. 

5. Tbat of beilIg tbe medium by wbicb food is distributed over 
thc earth. Feucbtwang bas already toucbed upon this cbaracteristic. 
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It is in harmony with a well known fllnction of the navel of the 
embryo. 

In the present treatise two other fncts will nppear, which are 
of impGrtance as signs of the reJation bet ween Jewish and Muslim 
Jore. In the fh·st place we shall see that traditions concerning the 
character of Jerusalem as the navel of the earth, and cosmogonic 
trnditions in general , have been trallsferred by the M uslims to 
Mekka. This treatise may· thus also be considered as a contributión 
to the problem of the origill of Muslim trndition. 

The other factto be noted is this: . the main part of the tra
ditions on onr subject wiU appear to have been handed down by 
a class of traditionaJists weil known to students of Islöm. It is 
that class of persons who, hefore Goldziher and Snouck Hurgronje 
had made a clear insight in the genesis of Muslim tradition possible, 
were styled impostors by such orientalists as Sprenger: Ibn 'Abbös, 
Wahb ibn MUllabbih, Ka'b al-Al)bar. 

That these persons are mentioned as the transmittors of this 
special c1ass of traditiolls, proves that they have been accessibie 
to foreign, especially North-Semitic, influellce and so have become 
the chief intermediaries betweell the North-Semitic and the Islämic 
world for cosmogonic and cosmologjc . lore. 

For this reason Ka'b has always been suspect. Tabarï telIs a 
CUl'ious story on this subject (1,62,14 sqq.): ,,'Ikrima said: one 
day a man came to Ibn 'Abbäs and said to him: · 1 have heard a 
wonderful story from Ka'b about the sun and the moon. Hearing 
this, lbn 'Abbäs who had been reclining, sat upright and said: 
what is it? 'rhe man allswered: he maintains that on the day of 
Resurrection the sun and the moon wiJl be dragged as if they 
were two bulJs whose sinews have been cut through and so they 
will be thrown into HelI. 

When Ibn 'Abbäs heard this, his lips were parted through angel' 
and he said: Ka'b has lied, Ka'b hus lied, Ka'h ·has lied, three 
times. This is a Jewish story which he is trying to introduce into 
Islam." 

What makes this little anecdote still more curious. is the scarcely 
concealed jalouaie de 11létieJ' of Ibll 'Abbäs against his rival. 

Lastly I have to remark th at wherever in this treatise the navel 
is spoken of, the navel of the earth is meant; and thnt the system 
of transcription is thnt which is used in the Ellcyclopaedia of Islam. 



CHAPTER I 

'l'JlE NAVEL AND MOUNTAINS 

The earliest plnce in the literatllre of the Semitic peop]es where 
the navel of the earth occurs, ,i~ perhaps Jlldges IX, 37. Wbat 
tbe expression denotes bere is made clear by tbe parallel verse 36, 
in which Ga 'al, the usurper of Sbekem, catch es sigbt of tbe men 
of Ahimelek, bis ri val, descending from the tops of the moimtains, . 
O·'''i1 ·WN'~· The same fact is expressed in vs. 37 by the words r.,N" ,,~~ OV~ "from tbe navel of tbe land". 'l'he navel of the 
land accordingly denotes in tbe mouths of the iohabitants of 
Sbekem, no fluther commentary heing needed, a bigb place in 
tbeir country. 

We will begin our investigation by asking the question: are 
there otber examples in West-Semitic literatures of mOllJltnins being 
called "tbe navel of tbe land?" or "the navel of tbe eartb?" Or 
do tbe mOllntains possess one or more of the characteristics of tbe 
navel, .as we have enumerated them in the Intl"Oduction? We shall 
try to answer tbis question by inquiring into tbe place tbe. moun
tains occupy in the Old Testament and in Jewish literature. 

At tbe outset we . can state, tbat tbe first two chapters of Genesis 
do not mention tbe mouotains at all. It is however weIl known, 
especially since the appearanee of Gunkel's Scböpfuog und Chaos, 
that Gen. land 11 were far from heillg tbe only cosmogonic stories 
current among tbe early Israelites. 'l'be first bas however at least 
one feature in common with nearly all Semitic stories of the 
creatioo: the pre-existellce of Tebom, primeval Oceao. 

In Proverbs VIII a. description of Wisdom is given as a. divine 
Hypostasis, wbich' existed even before 'febom. This fact gives tbe 
author tbe opportunity of enumerating, one af ter anotber, tbe 
different stages of the creatioo. Vs. 24 sqq.: "Wben there were 
00 Oeeaos, I was hrougbt fortb; when tbere were no fouotains 
aboullding witb water. Before tbe mountains bad heen immerged 

Verl,nnd. der Kon . A)md. v. Welunsch. Afd. Lelle.k :-lieuwe R~kR DI. XVII 1'0. 1. \ 1 



2 THE NAVEL AND MOUNTAINS 

(in tbe Ocean), before tbe bills, 1 was brougbt fortb; wbile as yet 
be bad not made the earth alld her ways" 1). 

'rhe sequence of the different acts of the creation is consequently 
this: the Ocean, tbe mou ntains being immerged in it, the earth 
and her ways. 80 the first. solid spots in the Oeean are the moun
taills; af ter them t.he cnrth is Cl·ented. 'rhe m(~>untains consequently 
possess tbe charact.eristic, belonging to the navel, of being tbe parts 
Of the earth which bave been cl'eated bcfOl'e the rest. 'rhis conception 
is expressed in several ways in Hebrew literoture. In Bereshit Rabba, 
VI ro., a, 11 sq. Rabbi 'ran~um b. Yeremiah says: "On it (viz. 
tbe first day) Wel'e created four things: tbe mountains, heaven, 
earth and light" 2). 1'his tradition adds one remnrkable feature to 
the picture of Proverbs VIII, viz. the creation of the mountains 
preceding the creation of heaven. It will not be till later that we 
shall have occasion to discuss tbe peculiar pi ace of th is tradition 
in tbe cosmogony and its value for our research. 

The mountaills are plaeed in 'l'ehom. 'l'his connection bet ween 
the mountains and 'rebom appears in Beveral later traditions. In 
Ber. Rabba, fol. XXXV vo., h, 12 sq. we find: "thy (viz. God's) 
justice reaches down to thy judgments, like God's mountains reach 
dOWll to tbe great 'l'chom" 3). And fol. XXXV voo b, 14 sq. they 
are compared witb fortresses: "Just as tbese mountains dominate 
'l'chom, lest it should rise and ioundate tbe earth, so" etc. 4) 
This same thougbt is expressed in tbe Oid Testament, Proverbs 
VIII, 29: "When be gave to the sea bis deeree, tb at tbe waters 
sbould not pass his commandment, wben he appointed tbc founda
ti(HlS of the earth" 5) etc. 

It will be clear that the foundations of tbe earth are tbe moun
tains wbich · were let down into tbe primeval flood before the 
creation of the eartb. Tbe expression "foundations of tbe earth" 
oecurs several times in tbe Old 'restament ; this proves bow popular 
the above mentioned conceptioll of tbe mountaills was. The phrase 

. compares the eartb with a building; like tbe foundations of the 
building are laid flrst, so thc foundations of tbe earth, in this CR...'IC 

tbe moulltains, are made flrst. 

J) C'~~ C'O (read ':I~) "~:I) rm.'vo i'N~ 'l1~~,n l1'OMl"\ i'N~ 
",~'n' fiN il~V N' 'V 'l1"~,n "'V~) ")!)~ 'V~tl, C"il 

2) il-mt, f'N' C'O~ C',i1 C"~' ilV~'N 'N'~) ' ,~~ 
3) il~' C'il1"l 'V ~N '"i1:J 1'~!)~0 'v 1"i"~ 
4) ,), 1:1 C~'Vil l1N ~'~" il~V' N~~ C'ill1~ C'~:I:I) '~~il C"il i10 

ro) r'N ":1'0 (read 'i'Tn~) 'p,n~ "!) "~V' N~ 0'0' 'pn C'~ 'o,~~ 
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The eomparison bet ween tbe earth and a building, set upon 
foundations, has given rise to a eOllventionalised coneeption viz. of 
the earth resting on pillars (r'Ni1 "~O.v; r'Ni1 'P~O Ps. IJXXV. 4; 
Joh IX, û; 1 ~am. JI, 8). 

These eosmogonie representations are however not the only ones 
whieh ment.ion the mountains in a peeuliar way. Ps. CIV, 5-7: 
"He has founded the earth 011 its pedestals, so th at itwill never 
totter. Tehom covered it like a cloth; the waters stood above (or : 
flgainst) the rnonntains At thy rebuke they flee; at the voice of 
thy thunder they haste away" 1). 

Here we have not really a story of the ereation, but a story of 
how the earth was made into dry land. Here the rnountains arc 
again the lirst dry spots whieh ernerge from Tehom. 

Syriae literature does not furnish us with any valuable parallel 
deseriptions · of tbe mountains being let down into Tehom before 
the ereation of the earth. It eontains deseriptions of the eosrnogony 
whieh are parallel to tbat in Ps. ClV. In Epbraim, Opp. I, 116 P, 
Jaeob of Edessa gives tbe following deseription of 'l'ehom and the 
earth before tbe cosmogony: "Seriptllre says: "The earth was iJlvi
sible" beeause of Tehom whieh was stagnant and surrounded it on 
six sides like the embryo whieh is surrûunded by the membranes 
in its mother's womb" 2). 

Then Jaeoh explains how the immerged globe got its present 
form: "Now God rent this Tehom . Then he ordered the earth to 
gi\"e lip its eharaeter of a smootb globe; and he made protuberanees 
and ho]es, hcights and depths OII its surface so that the waters 
were gathered and taken from its surface and the earth could 
appear" s). It is again the mountains whieh ernerge from the flood 
before the rest of the world. 

We have further to eonsider t.he question, whether the mountains 
as the origin of the earth, or as the origin of the eosmos a]so 

J) ~n'o!l ~'!I~!I C'i1n '.v' C~'.v ~~on ~!I i1')~!l0 ~.v r'N ':1' 
pl!ln' 'O.v' ~'PO p~m' ,n',VlO C'O ~'O.v' C''r.1 ~.v (read i1~~~) 
2) b-o? 001 ~ ~ ~ lOOl aulL.l ~1 l~}N&.o \~o 

l[1"'e') y-If.!>? 001 ~~ l~~ 1~ L ~ ~ ~ 1001 
cro.ol? ~~ ~ 

3) ~ ~ ~ c:::-Ir-a 01 . 1~1 ..D~ boOO1l ~01 \.J~ 
én=> ..... ooauo é11l~?O Ó'1l0~h ~~ -D~l? 1~1 
..... ~~ \.J.!l.al ~o~~ ~ ~~O boo,o ~~ ~O ~~,... 

~O én:&!) 1 ~ ~ 
1* 
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occnr in Arabic literature. At the ontset we may state that if !;o, 
it will be in denance of the ~or'än whieh does not favour sueh 
a view. Sw'&. XVI, 15 (cf. XXI, 32; XXXI, 9) Mul;1ammed 
says: "He (viz. Alläh) hath placed upon the eal'th (mountains) 
firmly rooted, lest it should move you, and also rivers and paths" 1). 

'fhis passage supposes the earth to have been ercated before the 
mountains; this was also Jaeob of Edessa's view, as we have seen. 
Bnt Mul;1ammed apparently knows nothing about the mountains as 
the first parts of thc earth emerging from Tehom. 1'he commen
tators do not appear to be aequainted with such ideas either. 1'hey 
generally commentate on tbe places mentioned in this way: When 
Alläh bad ereated the earth, it began to totter; then he created tbe 
mountains and plaeed them UpOIl it; then it stood firmly (Tabarï 
and Baigäwï ad Süra XVI, 15; Tba'labï, p. 5, 8sqq.; Nuwairï, 
p. 54, 8 sqq ~ ). There are however some eosmogonic views in Arabic 
literature known whicb are cognate to Jaeob of Edessa's view. 
~azwïnï I, 150, 7 infm: "But for the mountains the surface of 
the earth would be round and smooth and the water of the seas 
would cover it on all sides and surround it as the globe of air 
surrounds tlie water" 2). (Cf. Baigäwï ad Süra XVI, 15). 

Bnt generally tradition mentions the seeoIid or the third day of 
tbe Hexahemeron as that on whieh the mountains were created 
(Tabarï 'l'afsïr XII, 3, 27; Tabari I, 20, 16; 42, J.l; 52, 5; 
19, 18; 44, 18). But thc first occnrs also: Tab. I, 52, 9. ]!'urther 
there are, as far · as I know, only very few features in Arabic 
literature whieh contain reminiscences of the North·Semitic theory 
of tbe monlltains. In Abu Zaid 11, 2, 5; Ins · I, 11, 7 sqq.; 
Kisä'ï, fol. 6 voo 4 infra they are regarded as coagulated billows 
of TehoDl. Consequently they, and with (hem the earth, are eon
sidered as a prey wrested from 'fehom. Here is a reminiseence of 
the old mythological strife between the gods and Tehom. 

Rcviewing the faets we have mcntioned, we may state that in 
Hebrew literature the conception of the monntains as being the 
first born parts of the earth is living, in the Old Testament as 
weIl as in Jewish litcratnre. 'l'hat among tbe Syrians, as far as we 
are able to discern, this view is only known in a modified form, 
thus, that the mountains are those parts of the earth which nrst 

I) ~, ~~'J ~ ~; \:ol' û"J) ~/J J ~IJ 
2) )~, lS~ ~ISJ ~, !f.~ ~" ~J \:oI~J~' JJ r ~ 

ol 

,lvi4 ,I,.J' ~J '.il,b.' l~ ~J ~;4~ ~- ~ 4~ 
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have emerged from Tehom; that Arabic literBture is tUMled in quite 
a different direction by the J>:or'än, and that reminiscences ollly of 
tbe North-Semitic views occur. "r e have further to ask: do the mountains possess allother 
characteristic of the navel, viz. tbat of forming tbe place of commu
nication with tbe upper and tbe nctber world? 

In tbe above mentioned traditions tbis question has been aiready 
partially answered in so far as, accordillg to a Hebrew cosmologic 
system they are considered as reaching down to Tehom and 8S 

being placed in it. And in some Arabic traditions they are called 
coagulated billows of Tebom. 'fhe denominaiion ~~l .,)~~ "pillars 
of the eartb" occurs also in Arabic traditions (Ins I, 11, 7; Kisä'ï 
fol. 16, ro., 16). It looks Iike a foreign expression , borrowed from 
thc Northel'll neighbours. The connection of the mountains with 
thc upper worId has not yet been mentioned. As is only natural 
we find it too. In Job XXVI, 11 there occurs incidentally tbe 
expressión C'OTQ ','OV "tbe pillars of heaven" which are made to 
totter by Yahwe's voiee. It is scarcely possible to take this expres
sion in any other sense than as denoting the mountains wbieb 
seem to support the sky. 'fhis explanntion is corroborated by two 
other faets: 1. by the term f'NiI ','OV which we ,have found as 
an . appellation of tbe mountains; 2. by the fact that aceording to 
the Orientnl conception tbe sky is a stratum V'~" Moreover we 
shall find the same conception in Arabic lit.erature. The fiftietb 
Süra of the J>:or'än bears one of the cnigmatic initials which open 
some Süra's viz. tbe letter J ' Of course this letter has no other 
significance than the other initials have; but tbe M uslim commen
tators take it as the name, J>:äf, of tbe circle of mountains whieh 
surrounds tbe earth. As Windisehmann, Zoroastrische Studien, p. 73, 
has al ready observed, Kaf is the name wbieh tbe Zoroastrians gave 
one of tbeil' mythical mountains; this fa ct explains the Ambie name. 

In several Muslim traditions tbe appearanee of this eircle of moun
tains is descrihed. Aeeording to Thn'labï for instanee (p. 5, 10 sqq.) 
God made the earth immoveable by the creation of mountains: 
"alld Alläh ereated a large mountain of green emerald, from ",bieb 
tbe green colour of tbe sky is derived; it is ealled mount J>:äf and 
it surrounds the whole of the ea.rth" 1) (cf. Abü Zaid I1, 6, 7; Ibn 
al-Wardï I, proemium 7, 6, sqq.). 
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Now th is circle of moulltaills is the only real range of mountai1l8 
on the earth, for aU otber mountai1l8 are only spurs derived from 
it : ,ü; ~).il.o ~~, J~ "the mountains of the world branch oW 
fl'om it" (N uwairï, 54, 21); or: God callses the mountains to 
germinate from it., like trees fl'om their roots (Abü Zaid II, 49, 
6, sq,; Ibn al-Wardï 1 proemium 37, 5 infl'a), Tha'labï (I.c, 1. 13) 
calls them the veins of Djebel ~äf. We find tbe sa.me features of 
the mountain ~äf in that part of tbe Aethiopic version of tbe 
Romance of Alexander, whicb goes back to an Arabic original. 
But bere as weU as in Ibn al-W ardï I, 7, 5, .infra anotber feature 
is added: itsfoundations, and therefore also the foundations of all 
mountains, lie in the seventh eartb. Here we have, once more, 
t.he mountains as tbe foundations of tbe eartb 1). 

The idea of Djebel ~äf surrounding tbe eartb has prohably .come 
from the Zoronstrians; according to Windischmann (0. c. p. 1, 72) 
they call it Harburc, and this mountain Harburc is connected witb 
the sky (cf. Justi, Beitrage zur alten Geographie Persiens, erste 
Abteilung, p. 4 sqq., as quoted by Jensen p. 210). In Arabic and 
Aethiopic liternture the same i., sa.id ofmount ~äf; Nuwairï, 54, 
22: "Some people sa.y thll,t the sky is a cover resting upon it" 2). 
According to others bet ween th is mountain nnd the sky tbere is 
only the distance of a man's height (Abü Zaid lI, 46, 9; Ibn 
al-Wardï I, proemium 34, 1). 

These examples are sufficient to show tbat tbe mountains l'eally 
have been conceived as being connected with tbe upper and witb 
tbe nether world; 80 tbey are the rivets which joill the three stages 
of tbe world. 'rh is idea is also weil known to the Eastern Semites. 
Jeremias, p. 54 quotes a description of the "Mountain of lands": 
" Grosser Berg des Inlil, Iml.larsag, dessen Gipfel den Himmel 
erreicht, dessen Fuqdament im Ocean gegründet ist". And we may 
compare the Homeric verses (Odyssen Cl. 52 sqq.): 

J) Romance of Alexander, p. 145, 14: tD\t(\oOD" • h~l)c • hl1t(\oOD" • 
h"'lLhl1th.C • h9"111~ a And p. 145, 20: QI~n • ouT dl-N •• .emr dl. 
1n • I\l1ÓT • 9"f:C a 

1) ~ ~.<O ,l.,-l' ~, r; Jli, 
Romance of Alexander, p. 145, 19 sq.: hhou • Chfl. • .enlà'dl • ~n • 

~0If.e • t~DIf. • ~OIff • AWf; • "'OU- a 
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Alld Hesiod, Theogony, vs. 779: «",rpi Jè 'it"ávnl 
, 'I \. '\." XIOq'IV «P'YlJp.OIq'1 'it"pa; olJ(<<vav Eq'Tt1p'XT«I. 

Having flDswered our seeond question as to the eharneter of the 
mountains we have to ask: Do they possess other qualities of tbe navel , 
e, g. thnt of heing the plaees from whieh tbe eRrth obtains its food? 

In orde'r to be able to answer this question we must begiri by 
asking: What is the food of tbc enl'th in t.he Semitie mind? 

Iu tbe words : fJj) Jt .... ll ,.i) "in heavell is your sllstenanee" (Slira LI, 

22) tij) is generally taken in the sense of rai1l. In tbe Old Testa

ment the question is fnlly allswered. Deuteronomy XXXIII, 13 runs : 
"Blessed ot Yahwe be his (viz. Ephraim's) land fol' tbe pl'eeious 
things of henven , for the dew, and for 'fehom that coucheth he-

neath" 1). Jf we ought to read with Gen. XLIX, 25 ~t'o "from 

nbove" instead of ~OO, t'le latter reading would at any ~te be an 
exegetic one. For it is uppel' and nether 'fehom which snpply the 
water necessary for fertilising the earth. Feuehtwang and Rhodo
kanakis mention severftl places in Jewish and Arabic literature where 
this idea is expressed. We eanuot follow their footsteps now ; we 
mnst only point out that the blessillgs of nether 'l'ehom consist, 
aeeOl'ding to the Northern SemiteR, in the water supplied by the 
sourees. The 25 th verse of Gen . XLIX, quoted above, whieh is 
parallel with Deut. XXXIII, 13 is commelltated ón by Ephraim 
Syrns in th is way : "The blessing of heaven eonsists iu ralll nnd 
dew; that of Tehom eOllsists in thc rivers and the sourccs" 2). 

IC now one, half of the nutritive element is supplied hy the 
sour('es, it is clear thnt in so fnr the mountains are considered as 
the givers of fertility, for SOlll'ces and rivers generally originate in 
the monntains. 

Bnt it is pro ba bIe thnt also tbe supply and distribntion of rain, 
t.he otber balf of the nutritive element, is brought into special 
connection with the mountains. In the OldTestament there is, as 
far as I kllOW, only oneplace whieh expresses this thought in a 
gene ral form, viz. Ps. CIV, 13 : ,,(Ynhwe) who waters the moun
tains from his upper rooms" s). A p paren tly the po~t thill ks there 
is 11Il intimate conneetion between tbe rain and the mountains; we 
do not wonder at sueh a supposition for we have seen, tbat the 

1) nrln nY:l' O\inO' ~~O O'Ot7 ')00 'Y'N im"1' n:l':lO 
2) ~ -...al lLo~ ~L? ~\.l?O 0C71 tï-J~ ~? 1&:>~ 

(Opp. I, 111 E) 
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tops of the mountaios touch- the firmament and upper 'febom is 
situated abov.e the firmament. 

10 Arabic literature too there are fouod expositioos of the signi
ficance of the mountains for the distributioo of raio aod water over 
tbe earth. Kisä'ï, fol. 16 ro. infm: "Mouotains gather sn ow and 
water. I-'or God creatcd hard stones of a nature to be more suscep
tible to cold, that the snow falling upon tbem should remain longer, 
and that part of it which melts should not flow away. And before 
every stony mountain God created smaH soft moulltains of sand or 
clay wbicb sbould -drink the water flowing down tbe stony motin
tains; thereupon this water should flow over the face of the eartb 
according to the needs of mankiIid, when it should be necessary, 
little by little" 1). 

More remarkable ho wever is the passage in ~azwïni on tbis 
subject (I, 150, 3 infra sqq.): "Some scbolars maintain tbe moun
tains to be tbe cause of the presence ofsweet flowing water on tbe 
earth, - water, the necessary element for vegetable and animal life. 
This has the following reason: this water bas its origin in tbe 
condensation of vapour in the air, viz. -into clouds. Now the higb 
mountains whicb are extended on the surface of tbe earth East-, 
West-, Soutb- and Nortbward, binder tbe winds from driving t.be 
vapour away; so the lllountains cause tbe clouds tobe sbut up 
bet ween them, . till the cold changes tbem into rain and snow. 
Consequently, if tbe mountaios were caused to disappear from the 
surface of the earth, tbe latter would be a globe without basins 
or elevations and tbe ascending vapour would not remain sbut up 
in tbe air until tbe cold would reach it, but it would be dissolved 
and become air; consequently there would be no streaming w.ater 
on tbe sUl-face of tbe eartb, except for so far as rain should des
cend; and tbis water would be absorbed by tbe eartb, so tbat 
during the time they want it especially, in summer, plants and 
animals would be destitute of it as if living in far deserts. 

So Providence destined tbe mOllntains to shut uI? bet ween their 
ravines, the vapour ascending from the eartb and to hinder it from 
dispersing and to restrain the winds from drivil1g tbe clouds away, 

') ~ ~~I .jW .illl ~ LA: lS~I) ~p ~~~ ... .... J~I) 
4~l,Ql .ü..: y-,~ L., YJ~ ~; ~I ~ ë'.,J1 ~i ~~, .)y.1l ~l ~JG 
lS~1 Yp ~ ,I ~; ~~} ~k.a ~~ û~ J~ JS ~~.) ~) 

),l.j ~ ~l ~ l;l.. r~ ,.; ~~:.\Jl J~.!l ~ ...jk ~ ~I 
s....f- ~ $....f- ~1;, I ..j ,-""UIl ~~b. 
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just as a dike retains tbe water. So tbe vapour remains pre~rved 
in tbe ravines' until in winter tbe cold reacbes it and condenses it 
and compresses it into water; tbis deseends in tbe form of rain 
and snow. Now tbe mountains bave witbin tbeir bulk grotto's and 
caverns and pools and cavitiés; rain and snow, falling upon tbc 
tops of tbe mountains are poured out into tbese grotto's and pools 
aud remain preserved in tbem, tben tbe water Ieaves tbe lower 
parts tbrougb narrow passages and tbese are the springs. Tben it 
flows over the surface of the eal'tb . wbel'e phmts and animals profit 
by it and tbe rest is poured out into tbe seas. And when that 
part, wbich they bave profited by, bas disappeared' (by evaporation), 
tbe rain and the snow are again reacbed by the return of winter 
and tbey return to w hat they were; this state of tbings Iasts till 
"tbe prescribed time be accomplisbed" 1). 

Here a remarkable difference with the N ortb-Semitic ideas is to 
be observed: . tbe spl'ings do not rise from subterranean 1'ebom, 
but tbey are produced by the clouds. 'fbis conception ii; free of 
all mythological or semi-mythological reminisl!ences; it is in its way 

. . 
I) ~, ~ CVW' y~' .sl."ll .),~) ~~ J~'\' 1:)1 ~ JI.;, 

~ \"jl .sl."ll l~ ~~ 1:)' ~lj) I:)'~', ,-=->~:H ~~ ~~~ .~ û')'!l vD;" 
'" 
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' 
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a learned theory. Further, it is to he observed in this theory that· 
it seems to suppose that, even if no vapours were eOlldensed in the 
air into clouds, it would still he natural if rain descended; so it 
does not ascribe tbe origin of rain to the same proeess" as that 
which eauses the mountains to he watercd. 'l'his view bas not been 
generally aeeepted among Muslim scholars ; I>:azwïnï bimself gives a 
rational theory aoout rain Bnd snow heing formed from tbe vapours 
rising from the earth (f, 93 sqq.). 

Sneh theories are however not the popular old views. Tn books 
eontaining tbe old mythological trnditions we find upper 'rehom , 
the upper half of Tiamat, illdicated as the element which provides . 
the clouds with rain. It is not our nim to descl·ibc tbese concep
tions, attractive thongh they may be; we must content ourselves 
with referring to Ber. Rabha, VnI ro. b, 15; Midra!!b I>:ohelet, 
VII ro., 17 sqq.; Midr8!!b Sbol,ler Töb, p. 151,24 sqq.; Tba'lahï, 
p. 10, ult.; Tabarï, Tafsïr, VUl, 138 infra. 

The fact is of importance for tbe present discussion that, as weIl 
among the Northcrn as among the Southern Semites, the mountains 
are considered as sprending the nutritive element overthe earth, 
because of their commullication eitber with the clouds or with the 
netber world. 

So we have found tbrec eharacteristics of the navel united in 
thc mountains : 

I. Their heing the origin of the enrth. 
JI. 'l'heir heing the place of communication with the upper anel 

witb the nether world. 
111. Theil' being the medium through which rood is spread ove~ 

the earth. 



CHAPTER 11 

1.'HE NAVEL AND THE SANCTUARY 

The transition fl'om the mOllntains to the sanctuary is a natural 
one, it is only ~he transition from the general subject to a special 
side of it; for among thc N orthern Semites it was · essential toot 
the sanctuary should be I.J. highplace or still better a mountain. 
We have only · to remember thc rW;):l and theil' position to realize 
tbe significance of this necessity. The Samaritans had the centre of 
their worship on mount Gerizim which, together oWith mouBt 'Ebal, 
formed from of old a pair of sacred mountains, as is weil known 
from the Hexateuch, where they have the çlosest connection with 
the Tora and so are made the counterparts of the sacred mountain 
Sinai, the crndle of Yahwism, whereas Sion does not play a part in 
this series of ideas (cf. Deut. XXVII passim; Joshua VIII, 30-35). 
But Sion is also by pre.dilection represented as a mOllntain. 

It is perhaps not easy to answer the question whet.her in the 
mind of the Southern Semites the idea of a sanctuary was illse
parabie from that of a mountain; nor do we know whether theü' 
thollghts on this subject have undergone any change. Medina, which 
was only made a sanctuary because Muhammed desired it for various 
rea.sons, was not situated upon or at the foot of a mountain. 

'rurning to the holy places of an older date wc find qllite an 
other state of things. In 'Arafät and in M uzdalifa the two moun
tains which are usually . called . after the names of the places, are 
the only objects of the reiigious rites which arc performed there to 
th is day. In Muzdalifa the god J>:uzal,1, like Yahwe on the Sinai, 
revealed himself in a fire burning on the top of the mountain. 
And in 'Arafät the Wu~üf, the most important part of the IJadjdj, 
takes place at the foot of the mountain, just as ·the Israelites made 
their W u~üf at the foot of the Sin ai. . 

As to Mekka, what we observe in the first place, is the fact that 
the town and the sanctuary are situated between two mountains, 
Ahü J>:ubais and al-Djebel al-Al,1mar, just as Shekem between 'Ebal 
and Gerizim, save only that the Mekkan mountains are stee per 
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which explains theil' appellation. 1.:I~~1 "the two steep ones" 
(Azra~ï, p. 43, 4; 198, 7; 478, 5; Ibn Djnbair p. 108, 7). 
What we ohserve next is the fact that these mountains are of no 
great importance in the present Muslim worship at Mekka. 'fhe 
ti tie of 1;Iadjdjï may be gained without ever having ascended one 
of these mOllntains. 'rhis phenomellon is perhaps due to · the same 
tendency as that which Professor Snouck Hurgronje has pointed 
out in some traditions 'which . deciare the whöle territory of 'Al'afät 
and Muzdalifa qllalitied for the 'Vu~ü.f: the telldency to efface the 
pagall reminiscences connected with these places. 

Nevcrtheless Muslim tradition has preserved utterances which 
point to the high value which in certain circles. was attached to . 
the mountnins, or some mOllntnins, of Mekka. There can even be 
.adduced a place in the · Ins (I, 7, 6 infra) where the whole scenery 

of Mekka is called ~ ~ "the mountain of Mekka". Remem
bering the fact that the anthor of tbe Ins was intimately acquainted 
with the .Tewisb views concerning Jerusalem, we can scarcely doubt 
th at the. expression is due to the feeling, that the sanctuary ought 
to be a mountuin and that Mekka should be called the mountain 
of Mekka like Jerusalem is called mouI)t Sion. 

We have seen above that according to the . common Muslim 
opinion tbe mountains have been crcated aftel' the heavens nnd the 
earth, on · the second or the third day of creation. 'fhere is however 
a widely spread tradition maintaining Abü J>:ubais to have been the 
til'st mOUlltain Alläh set npon the carth, when it was still tottel'ing 
(Azra~ï, p. 478, 5; J>:utb al-Dïn, p. 443, 9; Nuwairï, p. 72, 12; 
1;Iagräwï, p. 4, 16). 1;Ialabï gives it the title of "the father of 
mountains" (I, 195). Alld it is said of al-1;Iil'ii' that its foundations 
are situated in . the sevcnth earth (1;Iagl'äwï p. 14, 6). 

'llhere are however some tl'aditions which go so far as to contra
diet the opinion that all mountains have been created on the second 
or the third day of the Hexahemcl'on and to maintnin that the 
creation of Mekka coincides with that of its two mountains. Azra~ï, 
p. 42, 5 infra, relates how a document was found in the foundations 
of the Kn'ba, on which these words were written: ,,1 am Alläh 
the lord of . Bakka; I made it a sanctuary on the day when I 
crented heaven and earth, sun and moon; on the day when I mad~ 
these two mountains" 1) (cf. p. 353, 8; Nuwairï, p. 75, 11). Here 

'" ') rr..) ~l, ~I) ~~I, 1.=...)1"...-11 ~ r'!. ~.;- ~ )j .dl 1 ljl 

~Jld-lzb ~~ 
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an in ti mate connection is assumed between the holy city and its 
two mountains. It naturally occurs to us to find an analogy here 
with ideas and facts occurring in other parts of the Semit.ic world. 
'l'he holy place Shekcm lies also between two sacred mountains; 
and Assyriologists havè laid emphasis on the fact that the mountain 
of the earth, which is represented by the sanctuary of thc Eastern 
Semites, is provided with two tops (cf. Jeremias p. 54 sqq.). It 
must also be remembered that thc mountain of pnradise is a double 
one (Adamsbuch, p. 117, 8 sq.). 

ijalabï who also mentions the last quoted tradition about Mekka 
in a slightly different form, adds the words: "its two steep moun
tains will never give waf" 1) (I, 191; 8 sqq.). 'rhese "words remind 
us of " what is said of Sion (Ps. CXXV, ]): "Tt will never give 
way, it will stay on its pi ace for ever" 2). 

These materials show sufficiently ; that not only 'Arnlat and 
Muzdaliîa owe a great deal of their significance to their holy moun
tains, but th at also Mekka as a sanctuary is considered in some 
traditions as being intl'insically connected with its moulltains. It is 
also pro ba bie that this view l'ests on the one hand on an old-semitic 
conception of the nature of the sanctuary, and on the other hand 
has been renewed and corroborated by post-ishüuic influxes from 
the N orthern parts of the Semitic world. 

In the following pages we shall see that the sanctuary, being 
conceived as a mountain of a special significance, does not only 
possess· the characteristics of the navel, but is really considered as 
the navel of the earth. Aftel' our investigations of the mountains 
in geperal we can best begin th is new subject by showing that 
the sanctuary has been considercd as the highest mountain or the 
highest territory of the earth; or, in other words, that it possesses 
the fil'st characteristic of the navel in an absolute form. As to 
mount Sion, this theory is, in its gene ral form, not yet applied 
to it in the Oid 'restament ; but is here limited to eschatological 
times; lsaiah 11, 1: "And it shall come to pass in the last days, 
that the mountain of Yahwe's House shall be established in the 
top or. the mountains, and shall be exalted above thë hills" s). 

It is dear why it is said here that t.his state of things will 
hegin in the coming era: for at thnt time the earth and especiaUy 

I) ~~l J~~ 

2) ~rv' C'~V' ~~O' tb 
l) Nrvj~ C',i1i1 rvN'~ i1~i1' n'~ ,i1 i1'i1' p:lj C~O'i1 n'''N~ i1'm 

n~V:110 
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Jerusalem aod the boly land will he transformed ioto a landscape 
beating the features of Paradise. Paradise really consists of a moulltain 
higher than any mOlmtain on eartb (Rook of the Ree, p. 23, 4 1). 
It is for tbe first time tbat we meet with a cbarncteristic common 
to tbe navel and to Paradise; it will not be tbe last time; we sball 
see that the explanatioll of this is to be fouud in the fllct, that 
Paradise is also com;idered as a navel. In later litel'ature the fact 
of Jerusalem being the highest plaee 011 earth is not limited to 
escbntological times, as we learn from ~iddül'!bin 69 a infra: ,,'fbe 

. sanctuary is higher than the rest of theland of Israel and the land 
of Israel is higherthan all other countries" 2). 

Syriac author" share; gene rally speakilIg , the Jewish thcOl·ies a.bout 
the peculint· character of Jernsalem and· thc idea that Jernsalem is 
the rentre of the carth occurs several times in Syriac literature as 
we sball see below. 1 find however ol1ly ooce tbe opinion that 
Jerusalem is the highest pIn ce on earth, viz. in Agnpius p. 23, 4 
who says in a general way that tbe centre of tbe earth is situated 
higber than the four quarters s). 

'l'be Jewish tbeory however of ten appears in Muslim literature. 
l;Ialabï I, 195, 5 infrn has a tradition which is cRI·ried back to 
'Alï tbe Caliph,according to wbich .,the highest of all conntries 
and the nearest to heaven is Jerusalem" 4). l;Ialabl adds .a tradition 
on tbe alltbority of lbn 'A~biïs aud Mu'iïdh ibn Djebel .,that it is 
situated twelve mïl nearer to heaven (than tbe rest of tbe eartb)" 5). 

l;Ia.lahï alld Nuwairï give in otber tt·aditions eigbteen mïl instead 
of twelve (l;Ialabï I 200, 7 infra; Nnwairï, p. 89, 4 infra). 

As in other cases Muslim tbeory has transferred to Mekkfl: what 
was originally a characteristic of Jel'usalem. In Azral.ü, p. 382, 15 sq. 
'Ä'il'!ba declares: .,In no place I ever saw heaven Jlearer to eartb 

I) Ll? 1,o.l ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~? Ho.l ~? o~l L;:....lo 
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than I saw it in Mekka" 1). Kisä'ï, fol. 15 a, 7 infra, gives a 
trndition which we shall have to consider ngain: ,,1'radition says: 
the polestar proves that the Ka' ba is the highest situated territory; 
for it lies over against the centre of heaven" 2). 

'l'his theory has been applied in a pecllliar CHse which affords 
a striking parallel to the position of the navel at the time of the 
cosmogony. According to Bere§hit Ha'bbn fol. XXXVII 1'0. a, l. 
20 sq. "tbe land of Ismel WHS not submcl"ged by the Deluge" S). 

It is not astonishing to find th at the Samaritans have claimed 
for their sanctuary the same honours as the Jews did for theirs. 
But, remembering that already in Judges IX, 37 one of tbe moun
tains near Shekem is called "the navel of the land", it is nAtural 
to suppose that Gel'izim was of old the object of navel-theories as 
we find them in later literature. In Ber. Uabba fol. XXXV ro, b, 
uit. sqq., it is toM how Rabbi Jonatnn on a journey was invited 
by a Samaritan to perform his prayers on Gerizim. When .he asked: 
"why"? he was answel"ed: "because it was 1I0t submerged by the 
Deluge" 4). 

The Muslims, in theil" turn, have freed the Ka'ba from Deluge: 
,,1 bn H i§häm relates that the waters of the Deluge did I10t reach 
the Ka'ba, but that they surrounded ·it. 'J'he Ka'ba itself however 
remained free in the air (I'eaching) to heaven. And when the urk 
made the Tawäf wund the noble house, Noah said" 5) etc. 
(Kharnïs I, 92, 21). 

Why t.he sanctuary is not attained by the waters of the Deluge 
is clear: Deluge is the reign of 'rehom, of oM a demoniar. power, 
familiar fwm tbe ereation stories. The sanctuary is the type and 
representation of Kosmos and of Paradise and as sueh a power 
diametrically opposed to Chaos; when the Semites maintain that the 
Sanetuary was not reached by the Deluge, this is n~t only due to 
the opinion th8t thc Snnctuary is the highcst place in the worM, 

I) ~ .ü.o ~}l Jl ,",:-,}I kj I:.)~ sl.,-ll ) I t: Jl 
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but nlso to the conviction that Chaos cannot gain a complete victory 
over Cosmos; for behind the latter is the creative power of the 
supreme being. That this reconstruction is right, is proved by 
Ephraim, Opp. lIl, 563 B: 

,,rfhe head of the Deluge could reach the heels of Paradise only: 
it kissed its feet and prostrated itself; then it turned away in order 
to c1imh and to trample on the tops of mountains and hilIs" etc. 1). 

'fhe traditions q uoted ahove, representing the waters as surroun
ding the Sallctuary, the only dry spot in the Universe, aft'Ol·d a 
striking parallel to · the state of things before the creation of the 
world as we shnll see below, aud ' so are a corroboration of the 
opinion that t.here is the closest relation between the Deluge and 
the Chaos before the creation (cf. W. B. Kristensen .,De plaats 
van het zondvloedverhaal in het Gilgames epos" in Verslagen en 
Mededeelingen Kon. Akad. v. Wetenschappen, IJCtterknnde, 5e Reeks. 
Deel 11). 

This parallelism leads us to the consideration of another charac
teristic of the navel inherent to the Sanctuary, viz. its ha ving been 
created before the rest of the world. 'fhis conception has its roots 
in the Old 'restament. '1'he translation of the corrected text of 
lsaiah XXVIII, 16 runs: ,,'l'herefore tbus saith tbe Lord Yahwe: 
Behold, I lay in Sion for a foundation a tried stone, a precious 
corllerstone" 2) . 

. Jcwish literature gives full infonnation on this point. Yomn 54 b: 
"The world has been created beginning from Sion" s). In the same 
place the 0·~~i1 l"I~'~~i1 and the f'Ni1 l"I~,~~n are discussed; then 
follows: "the scholars AAy: the one aud the other have heen cl'eated 
beginning from Sion" 4). 

'ra'anit 10 a the following is said about the holy Land: "our 
masters have taught: the land of Ismel was created first, and the 
whole of thè rest of the world afterwards" 5). 

In Bere~hit Rabba fol. V, VO., a supra, it is said th at the light 
was created before the world. In Midra§o Shö~er Töb p. 151, 1. 14 
it is asked: "Wherefrom did the Holy one bring fOl'th Light P" 
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Rabbi Berekyah said on the authority of Rahbi Isaac: "He took 
it from the Sanctnary" 1) . . A similar tradition is to be found in 
BeJ'c§uit Rabba fol. V" VO, b., 11, infra. 

In other traditions there are more preexistent things enumerated. 
Pesa~im 54 a: "Seven things were created before the world: the 
'J'ora, conversion , tbe Garden of Eden, Gehenna, the divine 'l'hrone, 
thc Sanctuary, the name of the Messiah" 2). By and by we shall 
see that a similar idea was taken up by the Muslims. Here it is 
sufficient to state tbat not only the Sanctusry but also · Pamdise 
and Heil are preexistent. Paradise, the nucleus of tbe upper world, 
HelI, the nucleus of the netbel' world, the .navel-sanctuary; the 
n udeus of the cartb, this is au analogy of the greatest importance 
for determining the nature of tbe navel, as we sball see later on. 
In Syriac litcrature the significance of Jerusalem in the creation 
of the world, is expressed in u peculiar mallller: ,,'llhere (viz. in 
.Jerusalem) the four parts of thc world have been united one with 
tbe otber. Wben God had made the earth, his power went before, 
and tbe earth folIo wed from four sides swift as the winds; and 
there (in Jerusalem) his power stood and rested" 3). (Schatzhöhle 
p. 112, 10 sqq.; cf. 113, 8 sqq.; 254, 14 sqq.). 

In genuine Syriac literature the preexistence of the sanctuary 
does not furtber occur, as far as I know. But in the Odes of 
Solomon IV, 1-4 there occurs a passage which is parallel to the 
Jewish tbeory: "No one, 0, my God, changes thy holy place; 
and it is not (possible) that · he should change it and put it in 
another place, beCc'l.use he hath no power over it; for thy sanctuary 
thou hast designed before thou didst make (other) places; that 
which is the elder shaH llOt be altered by those that are younger 
than it" 4). 
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'l'hc poct is evidently combating a movement to cut oft' tbe ties 
with tbe Jerusalem tempie: he seeks to frustrate these elldcavours 
by l'cminding of tbe weU knowIl theory. 

This theory bas been taken over from the Jews hy tbe Muslims. 
Zamakb§barï, p. 67, 13 (ad Süra 11, 37) and Dyärbekrï' (Kbamïs, 
I 31, 1) have a tradition whicb opens with the words: "The earth 
waS created by Alläh on tbe placc of Jerusalem" 1), a sentence 
taken almost literally from Yoma 54 b. as quotcd above. 

But the Muslim theological conscience could Ilot allow this pre
rogative of Jerusalem. Consequently we find thc Jewish traditional 
lore about the beginnings of creation taken over in Muslim · tradition 
and transferred to Mekka. According to a tradition told hy Azral:cï, 
p. 301, 3 infra, Abü Dbarr asked thc Prop het : "Which of thc 
mosques on the face of the cm·th has been foundeu first?" He 
answereu: "Tbe sacred mosque". I said: "Which next?" He ans
wered: ,,'l'he farthest mosque". I said: "How great a space of 
time lies between them?" He said: ,, :Forty years" 2). (Cf. Azra~ï, 
p. 802, 1 sqq. <tnd Zamakb§barï, p. 210, 16 ad Süra 111, 90). In 
other traditions the preexistenee of the Mekkan sanctuary is taught 
in plain words: "Forty years befOl'e AlIäb created the heavens and 
earth the Ka'ba was a dry spot floating on the water and from it 
the world has been spread out" 3). (Azral:cï, p. 1, 6 infl'8.; cf. ~uth 
al-Dïn, p. 25, 5 infra). It should be noted that this tradition is 
given on tbc authority of Ka'b al-Al)bär. 

'fhe opinion that the Ka'ha was created two thousand years 
before the rest of the world has however had a much wider 
cil'culation . 'l'abarï I, 47, 6:. ,,' Abd AlIäh ibn 'Omar said: "The 
House \Vus created two thousand years befOl'e the earth and from 
it the eal'th was spread forth" 4). 'l'abarï, Tafsïr I, 409, 0 infra : 
"M udjähid said: "AlIah crcated the spot of this House two thou-
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sand years before he created an atom of the enrth" 1). 'l'his tradition 
occurs in various forms, e. g. in Tabarï's Tafsïr IV, 6, 23 sqq.; 
'fabarï I, 124, 17; ~utb al-Dïn p. 25, 5 infra; p. 26, 3, 9; 
Ibn al-Atoïr I, 14 19 sqq. 'l'he origin of the Ilumber two thousand 
is still to be discovered in Jewish tradition where one of the pre
existent entities, the 'rom, is said to have been created two thousand 
years before the creation of the earth (Bere§oit Rabba, fol. IX vo., 
b. ult.). All these traditions show sufficiently th at the quality of 
ha ving been the beginning of creation is inherent to the AAnctual'y 
in Seruitic tradition. 'rhat this quaJity is really taken in connection 
with the sanctuary as the navel is proved by a tradition like this : 
,:fhe I10ly one created the world like an embryo. Like the embryo 
proceeds from tl;te navel onwards, ~o God began to create the world 
proceeding from its navel onwards and from there it was spread 
out in different directions" (Jellinek V, 63, 1 sqq.) 2). 

Now it is highly instrnctive to observe how this view is paral
lelled by allother set of traditions where the same thought is 
expressed in a different form. 

On p. û we have found a tradition~ preserved in Bere§oit Rabba 
fol. VI ro, a. 11 sq., in which Rabbi Tanl.tum says: "on it (viz. 
the first day) have been created four things: the mountains, heaven, 
earth, and light". Here a difference is made between the crelltion 
of the mountains and that of the earth. Now the mountains are 
generally considered as the substantial part of theearth, and the 
Sanctuary is a mountain of a peculiar nature, considered as having 
been created before the earth; from this we cnn dra w a natural 
conclusion as to the nj\ture of the navel viz. its representing the 
substance or its being an image of the earth. l'his conclusion is 
corroborated by thc fact that the nucleus of the earth is represented 
in Semitic literature as beillg pre-existent. The Syriac cosmogouy 
has been led into this direction by the ambiguity of Gen. I, 1 
in the Syriac RibJe: ~;1 Lo ~ L laUll~ ~~ Now 
L can take the place of the Hebrew liN but it means also 
"essence" and so Ephraim in his commentary explains ~ f.~ 
~;1 Lo by ~;1? ~Cl...L.OO ~? ~Q.LD probably in . the sense 
of heaven itself and earth itself, for in the followillg passages he 
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opposes the view of those who take these expressions aUcgol'ically. 
But the word boa.Lo is nearly as ambiguous as L, it menns 
"self" and "essence". 

It is not clear therefore, whether Ephl'aim is in favour of the 
view that the nucleus of the earth has been created before its mass. 
Jacob of Edessa (Ephr. Opp. I 116 D) evidently op poses it: he 
shows sorne heat in affirming that L is llothing but tbc Hebrew 
nN and like this a sign of the accusative. rrhis zes I on the part of 
Jacob shows that there were .people who interpreted L in a different 
way, probably as having the meaning of sllbstance. 

Arabic literature contains more on this subject. Zamako§oaJ"ï ad 
Süra H, 27, p. 67, 12 of his commentary, says: "the creation of 
the substance of the earth is anterior to the creation of heaven; 
but thc spl'eading out of the earth is posterior to it" 1). 

Here thc very remarkable sequence of things is th is : 
1. the substance of the earth. 
2. heaven. 
3. the mas~ of the eal'th. 
Apparently this is a different form of the traditions quoted about 

thc pre-existence of the Sanctuary and of tbe mountains, for, as 
we shaH see, the term ~~ is always used for the sprending out 
of the earth around or under the ua\'el. 

Zamako§narï's tradition is given by al-Dyärhekrï in a slightly 
different way: "When God began to create things, he created the 
~,; before heaven; wben he had created tbe .heavens and di\'ided 
tbein into seven stages, he spread out the eurtb" (Koainïs I, 92, 
15 sq.) 2). The meaning of iJ} i~ eXplained in Lisän 1,221,4 sqq.: 
"People say: A land of a good 4ij ; this means tbe substnnce of 
its ground" 3). 

Another tradition , perhaps the most popular on tbis subject in 
Arabic literature, relates tbat Alläh crcated a ~lb)~, a substance ; 
tbereupon he contemplated it with a majestic gaze, so thnt it 
melted; then a vapour rose from it, which gave ol'igin to tbe sky; 
thereupon tbe eal'th was created from the rcmainder of tbe ~.r.'"" 
(e. g. ~azwïnï I, 9, 11 .sqq.) . 
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'rhese examples may he sufficient to iIlustrate the parallel hetween 
the sanctuaryand the nucleus of the earth as pre-existent entities. 
Now th is theory is completed in a remnrkahle way by the theories 
concerning the nature of Adam and his being created on the spot 
of the later sanctuary. 

It is weil known, that C'N has the collective meaning of 
"mankind" . 'rhis is not a discovcry of modern philologists, but it 
has always been vivid in the mind of the Semitic peoples. I will 
only rcmind the reader of the fa ct that to indicate an individual, 
the Jsraelites say C'N i:1; that Jacob of Edessa, a Syrian, is weil 
llcquainted with the collective meaning of C'N (Ephrnim Opp. I 
181 A) and th at aecording to the Muslim legends God takes from 
the spine of Adam the nucleus of all mankind and makes his 
co\'enRlIt with them. 

Now according to JewÎsh ideas Adam, the substance of mankind , 
was created oli the substRlIce of the enrth, the sanetuary, more 
partieularly thc altnr. Ber. HRhba XVII voo a, ]. 6 infrn: "out 
of thc place whcre reconeiliation is madc for him, man has bcen 
ereated" 1). 

'rhis idea has further heen intrinsieally woven into the scheme 
of the Syriae CRve of 'l'reasurcs, aeeOl'ding to which man has been 
cl'ellted in the , eentrc of the em'th · whereto he returns at his death 
(Sehlltzhöhle, p. 14, 2 sqq.). In the Book of the nee (p. 10, '5 
infra) it is said th at the "idea" Adam is conçeived even before the 
creation of the worM, conseqllently a pre-existent Adam, all idea 
whieh has its counterpart in the pre-existent Christ, who is called 
the second Adam. 

M uslim theory has trnnsfct'red some of these features from Jern
salem to Mekka and also from Adam to Mu~ammed. Adam has 
heen created in the vicinity of M'ekka (Kbamïs I, 46 paen.) from 
all elements of the earth (Tba'labï, p. 28' sq.). 

'rhe origin of Mu~ammed's substance Uïna) is in the navel of 
the earth, in Mekka. Kbnmïs I, 87, 7 sqq,; 1:Ialabï I, 197, 2: 
"the origin of the clay of the apostIe of Alläh is from the navel 
of the earth in Mekka" 2). And finally Adam aud MIl~ammed have 
also he co me pre-existent entities in Muslim trndition (1:Ialnbï, I 197, 
16; 198, 8sqq.). 

'rhe traditions whieh relate th at the em:th WltS spl'Cad out from 
the nucleus or from the sanetuary lead us to the third quality of 
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the navel inherent to the sanctuary viz. tbat of being the centre 
of thc eartb. 

'rbis idea is already expressed in the weIl known passage in 
Ezekiel, V, 5 : ,,80 speaketb tbc Lord Yabwe: this is Jernsalem, 
I bave set it in tbe midst of the nations, Ilnd round about it are 
countries" 1). It is also found in Pseudepigraphic literature. In tbe 
Book of Jubilees VIII, 19 Mount Sion is called the centre of the 
navel of the eartb. lt is not dear 'Y'hether this expression is gellUine 
or not; "the centre of" looks like a gloss on "navel". If however 
tbe words are geilUine, their mealling must be tbot the holy land 
is the navel of tbe earth and that Jerusalem lies in its centre. 
According to the same chapter vs. 12 the territory of 8em, appa
rently Palestine, is called the centre of the earth. In the Apocalypse 
of Henoch XC, 26 the 'remple and Gehenna are placed in the 
centre of tbe earth. 

It is only natural that this idea should occur, also in Jewish 
literature; according to Rabbi Eliezer "the world has been created 
from its centre" 2). 'rhe immediately preceding words are: "the 
world has been created from Sion". (Yorrm 54 b). 

A new proof of tbe influence of Jewish tradition on Christilms 
and M uslims lies in the fact th at this idea is al~o weU known in 
Syriac and Arabic literature. In tbe "Cave of 'freasures" Adam is 
created in the centre of the earth, on the place wbere the cross 
of Ob rist sha11 be erccted in later times (p. 14, 2 sq.); tbe whole 
book is dominated by this idea. Jerusalem as the centre of the 
earth is also mentioned in the Book of the Bee, p. 21, 3 sq. 

In M uslim literature we find regarding this subject the same 
phenomenon as we have found above: the Jewish views have fitst 
been taken over and afterwards transferred to Mekka. ijalabl I, 
195, 5 infrs, quotes a tradition on the authority of 'All which 
opens thus: "the centr~ of the world is Jerusalem" 3). In t11e 
Ins I, 7, 15 (cf. I, 202, 14) th is idea is used as an explanation 
of the weil known epithet "the farthe8t": "According to a tradition 
Jerusalem is called "the farthest", because it is exactly the centre 
of the world" 4) . In Kisä'l, fol. 15 a 4 infra, the term is explained 
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in this way: "the centt-e of the earth is Jel'usalem becausc it is 
the gathering place" 1). It is a commOll idea among the Muslims, 
tuken over from the Jews that the gathering of mankind hefore 
the last Judgment wiU take place at Jerusa1em. This idea is the 
counterpart of the history of the creatioll and its complement: as 
mankind has sprung from the hands of the Greator at Jerusalem 
aud has spread from it, so it will be gRthered there to reappear 
before him, nnd the spot where he once stood will tben be the 
spot of his judgment seat. It is not only in tbis connection that 
we meet the navel 8S the seat of the judge (cf. tbe chapter on the 
navel and the throne). 

Notwithstanding these widely spread ideas, Muslim tradition has 
found no difficllity in declaring Mekka the centre of the earth. 
Tbe transition was in tbis case very easy becanse in the ~or'än 
there are sayings whicb calt be interpreted in favonr of such a view. 
Süra XLII, 5 (= VI, 92): ,/l'bus we have revealed unto thee an 
Arabic ~or'än that tbou mayest warn the mother of places and 
those who are round about it" 2). According to Tabarï 'rafsïl' VII, 
165; 18 "those wbo are round about it" means tbe whole of tbe 
earth; this explanation involves the conception that "the mother of 
places" (and this is notbing but Mekka in Muslim terminology) is 
the centre of the' earth. Of course th is verse from the ~or'äll is 
only of secondary importance for the later spread of the conception 
among the Muslims who use "tbe centre of the eartb" as a com
mon epithet for Mekka (~utb al-Dïn, p. 18, 7 infra; cf. Bib!. 
Geogr. Arab. I, 3, 20 aDd Mns'üdï I, 77 wbere Arabia is tbe 
centre of the earth). 

Tbe sanctuary is not only tbe centre of the eartb, it possesses 
also an other characteristic of tbe navel, viz. thatof being tbe 
place of communication witb the npper nnd witb the nether world, 
or, on the one hand witb heaven in general nnd with Paradise aud 
the divine throne in particular - 'on the other hand witb Tehom 
in general and with the realm of tbe dead and HeIl in particular; 
in other words: in the sanctuary the three parts of tbe Universe, 
eartb, upper and nether world, meet. 

'rhe communication between the sanctuary aud beaven is a fa ct 
so weil known that it will not be necessary to gi ve a large collection 
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of litel'ary cvidenee. In the first place we remember the saJ;lctunry 
being a peculiar mountain and as sueh possessing the quality of 
reachillg to heaven. And further it i~ in the sanctuary that the 
smeU of bumt offerings and incense daily aseends and rcaehes the 
godhead whosc pl'esence is at the same time here and in heaven. 
Of thc snnctuary of Bethel it is said in Genesis XXVIlI, 17 that 
it is C'tJfQi1 'VfQ "the gate of, the entnmce to heaven". Mount 
Sinai at the visit of thc Ismelites, is hllrning C'tJfQi1 :b ·,v 
(Deuteronomy IV, 11) "unto the heart of heaven". Thc rabbi's 
maintain that the ladder in Genesis XXVIII, 12 l'epl'tlSents Mount 
Sinai whieh lies on the earth anti l'eaehes to heRvell (Ber. Rabba 
fol. LXXVII 1'0. b, 11 sqq.). Jerusalem is oftcn described with 
heavenly eolours alld considered as the carthly image of Jel'llsnlem 
in heaven. 

Further it should be noted that Muslim tradition has accepted 
the idca of Jerusalem being the plaee of communication with heaven. 
It is rcmarkahle tllat Muhammed's aseension to heavcn doesllot take 
plaec at Mekka but at Jerusalem; nay even AUäh himsclf when he 
el'eated heaven and oarth 01', to express it more exaetly, the navel, 
heaven and carth, ascelldcd from Jerusalem to hea\'en. Thc eommon 
Muslim view is, that originally the divine throne rested on the 
water, as the ~Ol"än (Süra II, 9) already has it: "and his thronc 
rested upon the water" 1). Later traditions add a good many details, 
whieb ean partly be traeed back to Jewish sourees. Before the 
ereation Alläh's original restingplaee is identified in some Muslim 
traditions with Jerusalem: "Kn'b al-A~bär snid: AlIäb says to Jeru
salem: Tbou art my throne, from whieh .J ascended to heave.n" 2) 
(Nuwairï p. 90, 29). In an other plaec (Nuwail'ï p. 90, 15) Ka'b 
assel'ts having read this in the 'fora. At any rate thc Jewish origiri 
of this tradition is clear anti it is not al all to be . considered as a 
eommon Muslim view. 

The Jewish and Chl'istinll views of the communication hetween 
Jerusalem . and heaven or Paradise ha\'e left mnny traces in Muslim 
traditions ; some of them' will be quoted later on; here I will give 
only this one (Ins, I, 211, 7 sqq.): "Ka'b said: Evel'y morning 
in heaven one of the gates of paradise is opcned; from it light 

I) .JIJ' ~ ~r I:JIS) 
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and mercy stream down upon Jerusalem and this will last till the 
HOllr (of Resurreetion)" 1). 

It is orily natural to filld nnalogolls suyings nbout Mekka. The 
traditioll of 'A'i~ba asserting that at Mekka heuven is nearest to the 
earth is not only a testimony for Mekka fiS the highest place on 
earth, but also. of its eOllileetion w.ith heav€.ll (above p. 15). More
remarkable is the stOl'y whieh is töld about the people of 'Ad hy 
~Iltb al-Din p. 442, 6 infra. Whell they were in lleed of min 
they sent messengcrs to Mekka in order to pray there for ruin, of 
(lourse becanse their prayer would be heard better there thnn at 
any other plaee of Arabia, beeause .of its eonneetion with heaven. 
When tbey anived at Mekka, they were advised to climh Aha. 
~llbais, because nevel' a repentant sÏrlller had climbed it without 
being heard 2). 

We have now to turn to tbc net her world in its eOllnection with 
thesarietunry. As I have already observed, we must - at any ratc 
in Jewish theology - distinguish three terms designating the nether 
world: 'rehom , Sbeol, Geluinna. 'fhe idea eOlmecting these three, 
is thnt they form the nether stage of tbe world .and its ungodly, 
demoniac part . . 

'fhe eonneetion of the sanetuary with Gehenna is given by the 
situati()n of the lotter close to Jerusalem. So we find as early as 
in the Book of Helloch , Chapter XXVI, a vision of the eentre of 
the earth, consisting of a holy mountnin Rnd other mountains to 
the East and th~ South, evidently Sion, the Mount of Olives and 
the present Djebcl Abii rfÖI·. Between the latter t\\'o is a ravine, 
evidently Gehinnom. rrhe angel neeompanying Henoeh declarcs it to 
be destined for those toot are to be damned for ever. 

In the rralmud, 'El'Ubin 10 a" is found a remarkable uttemnce 
about Gehenna, importnnt n<.>t so much for the conccption of 
Gehenna, as for its eo-ordination with 'rehom and with the Desert. 
lt runs: ,:rbree gates has GehinnolD: one in thc Vesert, one in 

I) ),lll .ü..c J~ ~~, yly,1 ~ .sL.....l1 ~ Liü-o y4 Jli ~ cr 
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the Sea, one in Jerusalem" 1). Further it is said that the entranee 
to Gehinnom is possibly on the spot of two palmtrees between 
whieh vaponr aseends from the enrth. In Arnbie literature too the 
conception of Jerusalem as the entrance to Heli, is found. Nuwairï 
p. 90, 14 has a tradition in whieh the following words oeeor: 
"this (viz. Jerusalem) is the plaee of my Fire, on ~ts left side" 2). 
Another tradition speaks more explieitly (N uwairï p. 89, 3 infra) 
whieh is given as an explanation of Süra IJVII, 13. Here Mul.lammed 
says: "Then (viz. on doomsday) a wall shall be set between them 
(viz. Believers and Seepties), w herein shall be a gate, within whieh 
shall be merey; and without it, at its side the torment" 3). 'Abd 
Alläh ibn 'Omar eommentates on this plàee in tbe following way : 
"this wall is the wall of Jerusalem, on its Eost side; bebind it is 
a valley, r.alled Wädï Djahannam and before it is a gate, called 
Gate of Merey" 4). 

·The idea of the sanctuary being the place eonlleeting Poradise 
and Heli is expressly added in Ins I 202, 17 sq.: "ond this is a 
wall between Pal'8dise and HeIl" 5). 

Tbe connection between Jerusalem nnd Tehom is in the first plaee 
expressed ina Dlimber of traditions whieb represent the holy Rock 
as the stone whieh is eOllneeted with Tebom (cf. Feuehtwang, 
p. 544 sqq.). Otber traditions, of wbieh Feuehtwang has given also 
a good many, link tbe altar with Tehom by means of the ehannels 
whieh eonducted the blood of snerifiees and the water to a suh
terranenn cave. Sukka 49 a Rabbi Jose says of tbese ehannels: 
"A way was made for these, ebnnnels whieh deseended unto Tehom" 6). 
In Snkka 53 a R.abbi Yo~anan says: "When David dug the ehan
nels, 'fehom rose and threntened to submerge tbe world" 7). 

Another remarkable connection between Jerusalem nnd Tebom is 
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given in the headings of the 'fargum to the Ji~'~M ".~ (Ps. CXX
CXXXIV) viz.: "a song recited on the steps of Tehom" 1). A weIl 
known tradition maintains th at the fifteen Ma'alot psalms had a 
certain 'analogy with the fifteen steps in the Jerusalem temple which 
lay bet ween thc enclosure of the women and that of the men. 1'he 
headings of the 'l'argum contain au allusion to this tradition and 
caU the steps "the steps of 'fehom i. e. the steps which conduct 
from 'fehom to the 'l'emple". Here is a remarkable corroboration 
of the view of Winckler aud his adhel'ents; Benzillger writes in his 
Hebräische Arcbäologie 2, p. 330: "der Vorhof (entspricht) dem 
Himmelsozean". At any rate the expression in the Targum is a 
new proof of the relation between the sanctnary and the nether 
world. ' 

Conceptions of a different nature also testify to this relation, viz. 
those which represent the sanctuary as a sepulchre. Of course I do 
not mean to say, that tbe presence of graves in Jerusalem establishes 
a relation of the nature mentioned. But both Jerusalem and Mekka 
possess the ql1alities of a typical sepulchre. As concerns Jerusalem 
I do not know of this idea in Jewish literature; but ' it appears in 
tbe Syriaclegends about Adam, who is here and in Muslim legends 
as we have seen, a type of mankind , mankind in substance. Now 
Adam is created in the centre of the earth and after , the Deluge 
his corpse is brought back to this place and buried in what is 
cnlled u;l! cm..;l "the gate of the earth". We remember here the 
sanctuary as "the gate of heaven". In the text itself the nature 
of the place is. called back to memory by the additioll of tbe words 
u;l! á1~fD "the centre of the earth". Consequently the sanc
tuary as the navel is a typical sepulchre. M uslim tradition also 
mentions Jerusalem R.S Adarn's grave (Tba'labï, p. 4H, 15 sqq. ; 
Tabarï I, 163,2; Azral,cï, p. 39,5) ; .we have al ready seen that the 
creation of Adam is sometimes placed in the Muslim ccntre of the 
world . His grave is ofteu localised in Abü ~ubais. Tbat Syriac 
influence has been at work in the traclitions concerning Adam is 
pr~ved by the fact that his burying-place is ca lIed : j'l' JIJ:. a trans
latIon of 1,~ l~ "tbe cave of treasllres" (Tabarï I, 162, 18; 
lbn al-Atbïr I, 38, 5 infra where tbe reading of the text is to be 

. corrected; Mas'üdï I, 69; I:Ia~räwï, p. 12, 1 V infra; ~u~b al-Dïn, 
p. 442, 4 infra; 443, 1 sqq.). As in many otber cases, North
Semi tic traditions have been islnmised here; and as the legend of 
Adam's creation has been transferred to Mu~ammed so has Adam's 
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grave iu connection with his creation given rise to a remal'kable 
theory of MU~lammed's grave. The stuff out of whieh mun was 
made, his ~ ('bV) returns af ter his death to its pi'imeval place. 
Mul.lammed, the image and SI1 bstanee ' of man kind , . was buried in 
Medïna; so his substance originally belongs to Medïna (I~bamis I, 
37, 9 sqq.; ija<~räwï, p. 6, 11 sqq.). 'fhis theory proeeeds from 
the faet that Mul.lammed's grave is in Medïna: conseqnently Medlnll 
must also have the priyilege of beilIg the birthplace of Mul)ammed. 
'l'his conception therefore ·is in total disharmony with the Muslim 
view that either Jerllsnlem or Mekka is the centI'e of the tÏarth. 

'fherefore it is not astonishillg to observe that other people go in 
the opposite directioll. They start from the idea that Mul.lammed's 
sllhstanee (i,j) ' belongs to Mekkaand their conclusion is that his 
grave ought also to be in Mekka (ijalabï I, 197, 13). We observe 
here the power of theory, in this case the theory of the close 
connection between the navel and the grave Ol' the nether world. 

11his theory does not ' only atleet Adam or Mul)ammed as the 
heads of mankind, but also the subsequent leaders, the prophets. 
Noah, Hüd, Säli1.l, ~bu'uib, Ismael have been huried in the sallC
tuary, in the lJidjl' or between Zamznm aIJd the house of al-Ar~am 
(l.JIHJräwï, p. 4, 9 infra; Azra~ï, p. 34 paen. ; 363, 10 sqq.). 
Accordillg to Azra~ï, p. 3U, 5 betweell Zamzam and the Rukn 70 
prophets are buried; in other places larger numbers, even 300 
graves of prophetsare mentioned (Azru~ï, p. 863, 14; I.Jnlabï I, 
206, 9 infra) as sitllaterl arounrl the Ka'ba. AZl'8~ï formulates the 
theory in this form: "Every prophet, af ter his people had perished, 
would cstablish himself at Mekka ; there he and his foHowers with 
him used to perform worship till he died" (p. 368, 9 sqq.; cf. 
J.Talabï 1, 206, 8 infra) 1). 

We have been able to observe the North-Semitic origin of th is 
theory nnd its developm.ellt on Muslim teJ·ritory. It is only natural 
to find that in some Muslim traditions Jerusalem is also considered 
as the burying-place of prophets. According to Azra~ï, p. 39, 5 
not only Adam but also Abraham, Isaae, Jacoh nnrl Joseph are 
huried in Jerusalem and the au thor of the Ins who is inftuenced 
by local Jerusnlem tradition , maintains that a thousand of prophets 
have been buried in that place (Ins I , 208, paen.). 

'll here is still an other tradition relat.lng to the sanctuary as a 
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buryillg-place. AZl'a~ï, p. 305 sqq. says that on the North side of 
the Ka'ba there wns a tumulus where the Ismnelite virgins were 
buricd "and as of ten as people have made it level with the (rest 
of the) mosque id did not tarry to retake the shape of a tumulus 
as long as it exists" 1). 

In the fi1'st place it is to be noted that the form of the grave, 
a tumulus, is cmphasised in the abo\'c tradition. In the second place 
it is perhaps allowable to assume a general thought in th is quaint 
utterance, viz. this, that virginityhelongs to the nether world. We 
remember Kore whose relations with the llether world are well 
known and Miner\'a whose attribute, the owl, is the proof of a 
similar .relation. 

No\\' our next question is this: are there other relatiolls between 
the sanctuary of Mekka and the nether world, nnalogous to those 
of Jerusalem; in other words: is there any relation between Mekka 
Bnd Heli Ol' 'feholll? 'fhe answer seems to be partly evident, partIy 
doubtful. }<'or of areIntion between Mekka and Hell nothing is 
knowu. But 'fehom ? In the first place we must remark that Muslim 
tradition does not contain much concerning Tehom and the nether 
world. Still in the form of the sanctuary there are characteristies 
whieh point in th is direction. 

The Arab sanctuaries in pagan times llsually consisted of a stone 
which was besmeared with the blood of the victims and a pit, 
~ into which the rest of the blood flowed down. A similar 
state of things existed in Jerusalem. Blood aud water were conducted 
by the channels f'n·TQ towards R cave in the interiOl' of the holy " 
mountain. Now we have seen that, according to the Jewish con
ception, these channels led to Tehom; consequentIy the CRve is a 
representation of 'l'ehom. AR Wellhausen has already remarked, this 
has in its turn a " st1'ong likeness to what is found at Hierapolis. 
Here is also a XáfJf/-CI- which is considered as the opening through 
which the waters of the Deluge have retreated, and which conse
quently has a close relation with ·Tehom, for thc water of the Deluge 
is the water of 'fehom (Lllcian, Paris, ) 615, p. 1 O~)O). Now the 

'" sanctuary at Mekka had also a deep pit or weU, here called ~. 
$ 

or fi' situatcd within the Ka'ba (Azral.{Ï p. 41, 14 sqq.; 49, 1; 
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106, 14 sqq.; 111, 11; 169 uIt.; 171,4 infra). At its side stood 
the .statue of the god Hobal. It is not probable that this statue was 
ever uscd as an altar stone. But the fa ct th at Mekka possessed a 
pit within its sanctuary bears too close a rescmblanee to the presenee 
of the pit in the other Semitic sanctUflrÎes, to be overlooked, and 

... 
analogy seems to favour the conclusion that the Mekkan '-"-. had .. 
a180 its connection with t.he nether worM, aeonclusion w hieh has 
already been drawn by Wellhausen in his famous book Reste 
Arabischen Heidentums (p. 103), and which is favoured by the 
traditÎon that this pit served for pl'esents to be thrown into. If 
th~se presents had simply been gifts in honour of the snnctunry 
they ~vould eel'tainly have hnd an other plàee than the pit; hut 
the faet that they were thrown into it proves th at th is really was 
their destined plaee. And so .thesc gifts were probahly intended to 
propitiate the god of the nether world. 

The . sanetuary, as the plaee of eommunieation with the upper 
and with the nether world, is I\lso the plaee whieh participates in 
the highest degree of the gifts of Heaven and 'l'ehom. 'l'his is the 
next characteristie of the navel belonging to the sanetuary. We have 
nlrcady seen that this is also n characteristic of the mountains; now 
we shaH see that what is snid of the mountains as the distributors 
of food, is taught in a more precise way of the sanctuary, which 
not only supplies tbe earth with water but is watered itself in a 
particular degree. This idea has in the case of the sanctuary a 
natural basis as welI as in the case of the mountains. Springs 
generaHY ·l'ise on the mountains; and a spring, with or without a 
moulltain, is ,generally speaking, a neeessary requisite in n sanc
tuary. It ' has even been supposed that Mekka ow es its origin as 1\ 

sanctuary to Zemzem (Snouck Hurgronje, Mekka, p. 5). But wc 
will first turn to Jerusalem and eonsider what tbe Old Testament 
says ahout its being blessed copiously with water. 

Psalm CXXXIlI eompares the gathering of tbe Diaspora at 
Jerusalem on the Feast (probably the Feast of 'l'abernacles) with 
tbe sweetness of the oil whieh drips from the head of the high
priest along his beard upon his clothes nnd with the "dew of 
I:J:ermon that descendeth UpOJl the mountains of Sion. For here 
Yahwe eommanded the blessing for evermore" 1). 

I) i1:1':li t"lN i1~"" "'~Y 1:Ïrt' ':I p'Y ",.., ~1' "~'rt'. po,n ~~:I 
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Yahwe's blessing, nccording to the poet, chiefty consists in rain 
(cf. Malcachi 111, 10) for dew and min are nearly synonymous in 
Hebrew, and this blessing wiU for ever be bestowed upon Jerusnlem, 
as it is bestowed upon mOllnt ijermon . Now mount ijermon was, 
as its name testifies, of old a sacred mountain. Commentators on 
Ps. CXXXIII to this dny, zealously endeavour to extort confirmntion 
from traveIlers of the copious dew to be met with in the vicinity 
of ijermon; nnd the traveUers in their turn have feIt obliged to 
testify to an extrnoroinary quantity of dew around ijermon. in 
order to explain Ps. CXXXIII. It seems to me, that thc cxpression 
of the text acquires quite a differCJlt aspect, if we are able to show 
that the presence of dew and rain is a feature belonging to the 
theory of the sanctunry. Ps. CXXXIII speaks at any mte in clear 
terms of Jerusalem. 'l'he feast of 'l'abernacles and its rites also 
provide us with mntcrials which may he used for our purpose. In 
the fi1"st place it should be remarked that from of old this feast 
was closely cOllnected with the ruin expected in the subsequent 
autumn and winter. Tbis idea is explicitly expressed by Zechariah 
XI V, 16: "nnd it shall come to pass, that everyone that is left 
of all the nations which came againfjt Jerusalem shall even go up 
from year to year to worship the king Ynhwe Sebaot and to keep 
the Fenst of 'l'abernacles. And it shaU be thnt who will not come 
up of nU the families of the earth unto Jerusalem to worship the 
king Yahwe Sebaot, even upon them shall be no rain" 1). 

If these words stood by themselves they would not be of great 
importance for our object. For the Feast of Tabernacles is the 
occasion appointed for praying for rain and nU Feasts are to be 
celebrated at Jerusalem; so it would not be surprising to find a 
connection here between Jerusalem and the prayer for rain. But 
what is remarkable nnd gives the words a wider significance, is the 
fact that not only on the Feast of 'l'ubern acles, but in general 
Jerusalem has a special importauce for the prayer for rain. I must 
fUlther rem ark , tllat there is an other . circumstancc which seems 
to lessen the importance of te traditions which wiJl be given latcr 
on, viz. the fact that Jerusalem in its capacity of a sanctuary is 
the place for prayer in general , consequently also for prayers for 
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rain. An objection of this sort could he met with hy the question: 
How is it to he explailled that prayer for rain espeeially is always 
brought into connection with Jerusalem? 'fhis fnet must be based 
upon the conception of Jerusalem's eminent signifièanee for the 
coming down aud spreading of rain and water in genera!. But it 
is hetter to take the evidence of literature. 

In. thc 'l'alm ud, 'l'a'anit 10 a, the pre-eminence of Palestine to 
tbe rest of thc world, in this respect, is taught: ,/l'be laud of 
Jsracl is watered by the Holy One Himself aud the rest of the 
world by the rneans of a messenger. 'l'he land of Israel driuks tbe 
mass of tbe rain, and the rest of the . world what is left. 'l'he land 
of Israel drinks first, therenfter tbe rest of the world" 1). 

lu a tradition in tbe Ins I, 202, 3 sq. Jerusalem is a plaee of 
dew nnd rain. Ibn 'Abbäs snit!: "Jerusnlem is provided with dew 
nnd rain, ever sinèe Alläh created years and days" 2). 

In another tradition of the Ins, I, 111, 6, an explanation is 
evidently given of the faet th at the prayers for rain usually take 
plaee at Jerusalem: 8010mon has asked from Alläh the favour, that 
everyone praying for raiD at Jerusalem should obtain it s) . . This 
tradition perhaps goes back to 2 Chrono VI, 26 sq. where a cognate 
passage occurs which however does not only speak of rain, but also 
of other favours. Important is a tradition in the Ins, I, 214, 2: 
when. the Israelites were in need of rain tl~ey made an image of 
Jerusalem, directed their prayers towards it and then rain would 
not cease to fall 4). The intrinsic connection between Jerusalem nnd 
the supply of rain is shown here . 

'l'here are however traditions which contain a more definite theory 
of the significanee of Jerusalem for tbe supply of rain. Tbe Jewisb 
ideas on this point have been discussed by Feuchtwang. 80 I may 
refer here to his long quotation, p. 72, 3 sq. 

Perhaps this idea was already known in Old 'restament times. 
').lhe last verse of Ps. LXXXVII runs: ,~ ')'VO .~;:, Q'~~,n;:, C'''~' 
'l'he text as it is, can however scarcely be translated and the ancient 

1) ", Sv ,~,;:, C"'vn S;:" 'O~V~ :-o"prt rtl"\'IN :-rp~O ~~ ~'t 
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transintions do not help us here. lf the words of the Hebrew 
text are to be retained, the simplest way to tran,slote them is to 
consider the last three words as wbat is said hy thc singers and 
daneers. 

Now the menning of 1:1 ·~·V~ ~:I is quite clear: "nll my fountains 
are in thee". As the whole psalm is a glorifieation of Jerusalem, 
these words are eertainly to be referred to it; eOl1sequently tbis 
chorus would be a remarkobIe illustratiol1 of the eharaeteristie we 
are dealing with. 

But .Mnslim tradition does not leave any doubt eoneerning the 
signifieanee of Jerusalem for the distribution of wRter over the eaitb. 
A tmdition on the authority of Ubaiy b. Ka'b runs : "God ealls 
Palestine bl~ssed, only heeRuse there is no sweet water of wbieh 
tbe souree does not originate' under the Holy Rock at .Jerusalem" 
CKhamïs I, 86, 18 sq.) 1). Nuwairï, p. 90, 16 gives more parti
eulars: "all water flowing from the tops of tbe moulltains has its 
origin under thee" 2) (cf. p. 90, 13). In Ins I, 202, 6 sq. the 
same idea is found: all sweet water comes from under tlle Holy 
Rock "thereafter it spteads over tlle earth" 3). 

It is again to be I10ted that tbis feature of the snnetuary as a 
navel is elosely eonnected with thc sanetuary as on image of Paradise 
(see above p. 15). Therefore it is only natural to filld that many 
tmditions maintain that the Holy Rock. belongs to Paradise (for 
instanee Ins I, 209, 2 sqq.). 

At the eonclllsiQn of this section some cxpressions in Ber. Rabba 
should be noted whielt althollgh they are not particularly relevant 
to our subject, yet appear in a new light af ter our foregoing 
research. Fol. LXXI V, vo. , a, ult. the words "from the dew of 
heaven" are eXplained by "tllis is Sion"; aDd the weIl in Gen. 
XXIX 2, from whieh all flocks were drinking, means Sion accor
ding to fol. LXXIX 1'0., a, 27. 

'fhe idea of Jerusulem being the origin of all sweet water on 
tbe em'th, is extended in some traditions in a remarkable way. 
Nuwairï, p. 90, 3: "Abu Hurnira said on the authority of tbe 
prophet : all rivers and clouds and vapours and winds come from 
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under the holy rock in Jerusalem" 1). Ins I 205, 4 infra has a 
similaL' tradition in whieb the winds are ealled "the fertilising 
winds" (~'.,1l' t:4}n af ter Süra XV, 22. Aeeording to these trndi
tions min, dew, winds, eonsequently vegetatioll, the whole aspect 
of th.e earth and the OL'der of nature are regulated at Jerusalem. 
We shall see later on that this view is eonneeted with the navel as 
an image of the divine throne, properly the plaee where the order 
of natUL'e is regulated (cf. thc ehapter on the navel and the throne). 

That 'such utteranees do not stand by themselves is proved by 
tbe faet that in the I.tgveda, in inl1umerable places, rtásya yóni~, 
;,the womb of cosmic order", is used 0."1 a synonymous expression 
to the "plnee of saerifiee" nnd the plaee of sacrifiee is of ten called 
"the na vel of the earth". 

'rhe idea of the sanctllary being the place whieh provides the 
earth with water, has probably given rise to the eeremony of the 
libation of water whieh took plaee on the feast of tabel'naeles. 
For it was a general praetiee to in duce nature to do what was 
wanted by sett~ng it an example to imitate. When people wntered 
the navel of thc earth" it meant that nature had to do the same. 
Professor Houtsma, some years ago pointed out, that the famous 
"wateriug-day" (~J;n ry..) in the days of the J.Iadjdj was the day 
of the libation of water in order to get copious rain. This expla
nation is eorroborated by the indubitnble fact that Mekka, like 
Jerusalem, is eonsidered .as the navel of the earth. 

But there are some other traditions whieh seem to regard Mekka 
. as eOnJlected with the supply of water. Pcrhnps it is jl1stifiable to 
mentioll here the traditions whieh deciare Mekka to have been a 
fet·tile vnlley in previons timès. 

"Ibn 'Abbäs snid: 'l'here was at Mekka. a' tri be ealled Amalekites; 
this tribc lived there, mighty and llUmerous and prosperous. 'l'hey 
possessed a great many horses and cam els and bensts whieh used 
to pnsture at Mekka and its environs such as Marl' and Nn'män 
t\nd the country nrOlmd them; nutnmn WHS rich in shadow in those 
timcs, spring rich in rain I the wadïs flowillg with water, the trees 
densely plnnted, the soil rieh in produec; so they led an easy life" 2). 
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(Azra~Ï, p. 50, paen. sqq.; cf. p. 47, 8; ~utbal-DÏn,p. 38,12; 
43, 6; Tabàrr I, 278, 16 sq.; Ibn Hi~häm, p. 71 ult. sq.). Such 
uttel'ances are remarkablc because they certainly are not founded 
llpon historical l'eminiscences, cOl1sequently must be the outflow of 
theory. Further we remember the messengers of 'Ad who wcre sent 
to Mekka by their people in order to pray there for rain. This 
traditiol1 is not a historical fact either; for the tribe of 'Ad is 
probably only a product of Mul:mmmed's imagination ; but it points 
most likely to a weIl known custom, parallel to what we found to 
take place at Jerusalem. 

Lastly we should mention what ~azwÏnï. tells of the significance 
of rainfaU at Mekka for the rest of tbe world. "Whell rain beats 
one of the sides of the Ka'ba, fertility will be during the yes.r on 
that side; when it beats all sides, fertility wiJl reign on all sides" 
(U, 77, 12 sqq.) 1). 

The material gathered in this chapter seems to · show sufficiently 
that Jerusalem and Meeea possess all the characteristics we have 
enumerated in the Introdnction as characteristics of the navel. It 
is therefore only natnral to find the term conferrcd on these 
sanetuaries. Hesekiel mentions the navel of the earth, prohably 
thinking of Jerusalem or of Palestine in general (38, 12). ·W Po 

have already seen that iu the Book of Jubilees the navel of t.he 
carth either means Jerusalem or Palestine. Josephus is the first to 
give illdubitable evidence. "In thc very middle of it (viz. of Judea) 
is situated Jerusalern; therefore sorne people eaIl it, not without 
reaSOll, "tbe navel of thc country" 2) (BelI. Jud. lIl, 3, 5). This 
is apparelltly the only thing the highly cultivated Josephus knew 
of Jerusalem as the navel. From later literature I will only quote, 
following Feuchtwang, Jcllinek, V, 63, 4: "and where is its (viz. 
the world's) navel? It is Jerusnlem" 3). 

In Muslim literature on JeruSc'llem we find the term also. Nuwail'Ï 
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p. 89 uIt. "On the authority of Anas b. Mälik it is said: Paradise 
is longing af ter .Jerusalem and Jerllsalem after Paradise. And Jeru
salem is the navel of thc earth" 1). 

The sayings about Mekka are not less clear. I will quote as 
many of them as I have found in Arabic litcl'ature, because they 
have never been introduced iuto scientific works. Professor Snollck 
Hurgronje asserts thnt hc has heal'd the expression : "the navel of 
the earth" several times at Mekka. 

Khamïs I p. 37; "tbe origin of the clay of the Prophet is from 
the navel of the earth, in Mekka, viz. the Ka'ba" 2). 

'fhe same tradition is also found in 1:Ialabï I, 197, 2 and 4 
infra and in 1:Iaq.räwï p. û, Ilo 

1:Ialabï I, 195, 6 infm speaking about the creaÜon of the spot of 
the Ka'ba adds: "so it is the origin of the earth and its navel" s). 

J>:azwïnï, 11 p. 75, 10 and Abü Zaid IV, 81 infra: "so it (the 
Ka'ba) is the navel of tbe .earth".4). 

Kisä'ï fol. 14 b, 15 a: "know t hat thc centre of the earth, 
according to a tradition on the authority of the Prophet, is the 
Ka'ba; it has the significance of the navel of the earth, because 
of its rising above the level of the earth" 5). 

After all what has been said abont Mekka as the navel in th is 
chapter it will not be necessary to emphasise the fact th at the very 
few traditions which consider a different region of the M uslim worM 
as the navel, must be taken as local traditions. RhodokanakiR has 
already drawn attention to BUl'ton's statement (1I, 297) about Ev.e's 
grave at Djidda. Here is a cupola and n stone which are called 

ol 

"el-Surrah". That the old Babylonia is olso called ~)~l !r in Muslim 
authors (Mas'üdï 111, 127; Biblioth. Geogr. Arab, V, 209, 14) is 
certainly a reminiscence of old Babylonian traditions about the navel 
whieh have, ho wever, not come down to us. 
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CHAPTER 111 

'rHE NAVEL AND 'l'HE UNIVERSE 

A. THE NAVEL AND THE EARTH. 

In the second chapter we bave not ouly tried to prove that 
Jerusalem and Mekka pössess tbe characteristics of tbe navel, but 
we had also tbe opportunity of learning in a · preliminary way 
sometbing about the character of the navel itself viz. its being 
considered as the nucleus of tbe eartb, as its prototype and image. 

In tbis chapter we shall test our preliminal!y results by discussing 
the different forms of the navel and bycomparing them with the 
forms of tbe universe and its parts. 

In the first pI ace we have to remark that the general form of 
the Semitic sUllctuary may be considered as the general form of 
thc na vel too, for we ha ve seen tbat tbe sanctuary is considered 
as' representing the navel. Now we have also seen that the geueral 
form of tbe sanctllary is that of a mountain; so it is to he expected 
tlmt we sall find 1. the navel represented as a mOllntail1 and 2. the 
eartb represented in thesume form. 

As regards the last point lllany readers will remember .that tbe 
conception of the earth as a mOllntain is familiar to the Semitic 
world, especially in its Eastern part as Assyriology bas brougbt to 
light. It will therefore be sufficient to refer to Jensen, third plllte, 
and to Jeremias, Register nnder Erde. As the passages in Jeremias 
sbow, it is not tbe appellation of mountnin that is always used, 
but other names and cogl1ate images also occur. 

'fhe same is found in the literatures of the West-Semitic peoples. 
In the Old 1'estament tbere is no evidence of the earth being 

comidered as a mountail1. Yahwe bas dmwn a circle on 1'ebom 
viz. tbe borizon (Job XXVI, 10); as the earth seems to reacb ils 
end there it is at tbe same time f'Ni1 ),n "the circle of tbe earth" 
(Is. XL, 22). 
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We have quoted Jacob of Edessa above (p. 3) who maintains 
thnt the enrth was originally a smooth globe surrounded on all 
sides by 'rehom; when God had rent the latter and created moun
tains and basins it acquired its present form. It is probable, but 
not certnin, that this conception goes back to Babylonian origins; 
it is also probnble that like Babylonian cosmology it supposes the 
enrth to eruerge from Teholll (cf. Schutzhöhle, p. 6, 14) in the 
form of a hemisphere or a mountain, but this is also uncertain; 
for Syriac nuthors like Jacob of Edessa are under Greek influences, 
especially under the influence of Greek philosophers. 

'rhe earth as a heruisphere is weU known in Arabic literature. 
Ibn al-Wardï says: "Sorue scholars maintain that the earth benrs 
the shape of a semi-globe" (I, proemium 25, 8) 1). And ~azwïnï 
J, 14 8, 14 sqq.: "People maintain that the form of the earth is 
convex, like that of a globe or a cauldrol1 rising from the water" 2). 

Perhaps we have to interpret in this sense the numerous tradi
tions which relate how Alläh expanded the earth under the sanc
tunry which is the highest point of the earth: "Alläh expnnded 
the earth beneath the Ka 'ba" 3). (~azwïnï IJ, 75, 9; cf. Kbamïs I, 
81, 3). ~utb al-Dïn explains Mekka's epithet "mother of pi aces" 
thus: "because the earth bas been expanded under it" 4) (p. 26, 
6; 18, 2; cf. Tabarï 'fafsïr IV, 6, 22 sqq.; 1,409, 7). 

In other pJaces the earth is represented us hnving the form of a 
<-, • 

shield (V"}l' ~, Abü Zaid IJ, .40, 1). . 
AU these traditions are more or less in harmony with the Baby

lonian view reproduced by Jensen in his diagram. 
'l'hat our conclusions are right is proved by the traditions con

cerning the primeval form of the Mekkan sanctuary. Azra~ï, p. 20, 
5 infra ·and Nuwairï, p. 74,18 have a tradition which describes 
the place of the later Ka'ba af ter the Deluge as "a hilI of red 
clay, not beillg submerged by the floods" 5). Azra~ï p. 26, 7 
describes it In thc times of Abraham as "a hill clevated above its 
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surroundings, covered with gravel" 1) (cf. Khamïs, I, 99, 10). 
I):ntb al-Dïn, p. 22, 2; ·23, 6 infra; 33, 12; 38, 5; Tabarï I, 

'" 278, uIt. eaU it "a hilI" (~J"). 

'fhese muterials seem to show sufficiently that both the em·th and 
the navel are represented as a mountain. 

In other traditions however the earth is represented differently 
viz. as á cupola; it is a new proof of our thesis concel'l1ing the 
correspondcnce bet ween the eal-th and the navel that the latter is 
also found represented in the form of a cupola. 

The cvidenee is as follows. 
"Ibn • Abhäs said: when hefore the creation of heaven and earth 

the divine throne was on the water, Alläh sent a soft wind which 
d"ove nway thc watel' so th at on the spot of the House of God 
there appeared a protuberatillg dry spot in the form of a eupola" 2) 
(also in Nuwairï p. 72, 10). And Tabarï in his Tafsïr I, 400, 
5, 12 has a tradition relating how in the times of Abraham the 
sanctuary was a "red hill in the form of a cupola" 3). 

As to the fOJ:lD of the earth Abü Zuid II, 40 mentions thc 
opinion that it bas the "form of a cnpola" and the same wOl·ds 
oecur in Ibn al-Wardï I, proemium 25. 

These passages need no flll'ther explanation: in exactly the same 
words the navel and the em·th are compared with a cupola: the 
navel is thc image of the eal'th. Further it may be observed tbat 
the form of a cupola does not differ mueh from that of the hemis
phere which wc fOlmd before. 'fhey are both the convelltionalised 
representation of the earth as a mountain. 

Side. by side with the coneeption of the eal'th lis a mountain, 
a hemisphere Ol' a cupola, there exists in tbe Semitic wOl'ld a dif
ferent one, which represents the eal'th as n quadrangie. 'rhe four 
winds are connectetl with this conception. The 'falmud still speaks 
of the "world as a quadrangie" tlS~.v ~:l' ('Erubin, 55 n, 56 a). 
We have ahendy quoted Agapius, who maintains tbat the world's 
centre is situated higher thall its corners. The eave of 1'reasures 
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reilltes how the four sides of the earth we re fitted together at the 
place of Jerusalem. 

In Muslim lite1'ature this conception is still found: "some people 
say th at the earth is a plain smooth plate with four sides; Enst, 
West, South and North" (Ibn al-Wardï I, proemium 25, 4 sqq.) 1). 

'fhe quadmngular form of the earth is probably imitated in the 
form of the . limits of the sanctuary. At Petra for example some 
holy places are rectanglllar m'cas hewn out in the hills corresponding 
to the four winds. 'fhe area of theJerusalem 'remple was also a 
rectangle whose long sides were opposite Enst and West; this area 
encloses several othcr rectallgular arcas, of which the smallcst and 
most holy arc the apsis and tbe focus of the great altal'. Some 
Babyioniall sanctuaries are also representated as rectangles; thc 
reconstruction of the great Zikkurnt at Babel itself shows seven 
rectangles one above the other. 

It. is to he ' expected that . just as we found represelltatioD!'; of 
the navel corre~pol1ding with the moulltainous or hemispherical form 
of 'tbe carth, wc shall filld reprcsentations of thc navel corresponding 
with the rectangular fonll of the ca1'th. This èxpectation is not 
disappointed: we do actually find quadrangular fOl'ms of thc navel 
in the West-Semitic world. 

In tbe first plnce identificatiolls of thc naveland the altar may 
he taken in tbis sense, supposing the correctness of thc view that 
the altar has bcen considered us a symbolic represcntation of thc 
carth. Roscher in bis N eue Studicn p. 19 gi ves a striking co1'who
ration of this view, by quoting the following words from Clemens 
Alexalldrinus, Stromata 5, 6, p. 665: "the incense altar is a symhol 
of thc earth Iying in thc cenh'c of this universe" 2). 

FUl'ther I refer to Professor Kristensen's article on the sacred 
horus at Crete in. thc Verslagen en Mededeelingell of the Royal 
Academy of Amsterdam (Letterkunde, IVO Reeks, XIIde Deel, p. 93). 
And Iastly, the Indian idelltific~tion of naval and Altar should be 
remcmhcred. Rv. 2, 3, 7 it is said th at thc pricsts pcrform their 
Sacrifices on the navel of the earth, viz. on the plnce of Sacrifices. 
Cf. Rv. 9, 72, 7 aj 9, 82, 3 a; "9, 86, 8 d etc. 

'nle idcntification of navel and altar is plainly expressed in 
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Jellillek V, 63 pi ace which we have already quoted. 'fhe author of 
th is Midl'a§o comp.ares tbe creation of the world to the development 
of the elnhryo; as the latter is growing from the navel onward, 80 

the em-th is growing from its navel onward: "Where is its navel? 
In Jeru~lem.· But the navel itsclf is the altar" 1). 

A new proof of tbe identification of na\'elstone and altar is the 
following. Jewish, and following its footsteps Muslim, tradition have 
a tendency to tl'allsfel' Jaeob's dl'eam, which illduces bim to deciare 
Bethel "the gate of haven", fl'OIU its original place to Jerusulem. 
Feucbtwang, p. 725, quotes an instanee from the Yalkut, identi
fying the stone of Bcthel with the Eben Soetïya st Jerusalem. 
According to A bü Zaid IV. 87 2 sqq. and Ins I, 8, 6 infra Jacob 
dreamed bis dream at Jerusalem on the spot where in later times 
tbe Temple was to be built. But, wbat is of greater importanee 
for our present purpose, in Bere§bit Habba, fol. LXXVII ro., b. 
7 sq. we find these words (in 'explallation of Gen. XXVIII, 12): 
"Bebold a ladder". Tbi.s is thc inclined plane (which gives access 
to the altar in Jeru881em). "Placed on tbc earth". This is thc sitar 
itself. . . . .. "lts top reached to heaven". 'l'hese are tbc offerings ' 
wbose odour ascends towal'ds heaven. "And behold tbe angels of 
God". ,,'1'bese are tbe bigh pl'ie~ts" 2). 

Christian theol'y is also acquainted with. the idea that navel and . 
altar may coincide. According to 'fhe Cave of rrreasmes tbe place 
where Adam is buried, the centre of tbe earth, is at the same 
time the altar of Melcbisedee (Schatzltöhlc, p. 146, 3 infl'a) 3). 

Where a natural stone . is uscd as an altar, thc quadrangular ' 
fonTI is of course not nlways recognizable. rfbe Holy Rock at Jel'U
salc111 is of ten identified with the navel as Fcuchtwang (p. 724 sqq.) . 
has shown. It has only an approximately quadrangular form. On 
Arab territory several iustal1ces of thc quadrangulal' navel are found. 
In tbe fil'st place the sanctuary at l)jidda should be mentioned. 
It is not only the cupola which is. called Surra (navel), but also 
the stone itself which is called a squllre stone by BUl'toll (11 297). 
But, what is more important, we find also representations of tbe 
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Mekkau navel iu the form of a qundraugular stone. N urnerous 
Muslim Il.uthors give deseriptions of thc foundations (J.c'j) of 
Alläh's House. Tbis term already tends towards the iûen of 1\ 

quadrangular navel. But some' trnditions give definite partieulars. 
TabarI in his rfafsir I, 409, 7 sq. says that the foundations of 
the !;anetuary had four sides 1) and aeeording to Azrn~I, p. 12, 
5 infm the foundations having been eonstrueted by the angels 
were erowned by Adam with a hollow hyacinthstone from Paradise 
"whieh had four sides" 2). 

But not only in the times of Adam, even before the ereation of 
the world, the four-sided navel was thc eentre of 'fehom. TabarI 
I, 47, 2 sqq.; TafsIf, I, 409, 14 sq.: "Ibn 'Abbäs said: Alläh 
,laeed the holy House on the water, UpOll four pillars, two thousand 
yeurs bcfOl'e the creation of the world" 3). This tmdition does not 
afford a quite clear image of thc navel, in the first pi ace because 
of the ambiguity of the word J), whieh may denote a sidc, a 
wall of thc Ka 'ba for instanee , hut whieh also can have the meaning 
of pillar; in the seeond plaee beeause of our uneertaillty eoneerning 
the form of the House. 

11'llrther the most famous stone in the Mekkan sanetunry af ter the 
black stone, the Ma~älll IbrähIm, is aecording to the few eyewit
nesses, a quadmngular stone eovered with two golden bands 4). As 
we have seen, Wellhausen has al ready eornpared the eave ~ 
uuder the sanetuaries of the pagan Arabs with the cave ' under the 
altar at Jerusalem and with the xá(j~a at Hierapolis which w'ere 
cousidered as basins conneetcd with Tehom and as the last reeep
tacle of the water of the Deluge. The Holy Rock at Jerusalem 
was imngined to be the huge stone which shuts off these waters 
for ever. It is only natUl'ul to regard thc altar stones of the Arab 
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sanctuaries from the same point of view, viz. as navel-stones. 
WeJlhnusell's descl'iption of the tlanctuary of Allät (po ~9 sq.) 
harmonizes wonderfully with Burton's description of the navel at 
Djidda. Allät was a quadrangular stone, eovered with a Kiswa; 
uuder it was a eave and over it was built a tempie. Here is not 
onlya close parnilelism with the navel of Djidda but also with 
that of Mekka.. Consequently the Ka'ba, though being of a J'ather 
recent date, is only to be corisidered as a primus inter pares. 
Dusares at Petra was a quadrangular stone, perhaps also ca.lled 
Ka'ba (Wcllhausen, p. 49 sq.). 'rhe Lisän itself cmphasizes the 
non-exceptiomil chara.c~er of the Ka'ba (11, 213): "Every square 
building is called by the Arabs Ka 'ba; and Rabï'a had a building 
ca.llcd al-Ka'abät around which they nsed to perform tbe Tawäf" 1) .. 
The Tawäf WI\S also performed around al-'Uzzä (Azralcï, p. 80, 8). 

B. THE NAVEL AND HEAVEN. 

'" 1.'he navel as a cupola, ~, appea.red to be an image of the 
earth as a cupola. It is however not only the earth but also heaven 
which has the form of a cupola. 

Süra II, 20 relates how AlIäh made heaven a )~, a huildin~, 
over the earth. 'rhe commentators upon this place give more pal'ti
culal's. Tabarï 'rafsïr I, 125, 7: "the building of heaven over the 
earth has the (orm of a cupola; this cupola is the roof of the 
earth" 2). In the same way Tabnrï says in an other p)a.ce (Tafsïr 
XIII, 55, 4): "Hea.ven is built over the ea.rth lik~ a cupola" s). 
Bai<J.äwï's and Zamakbl!barï's commentaries give thc same explanation 
of Süra 11, 20 as Tabarï does. Abü Zaid 11, 6, 1 has a tl'adition 
on the authority of Ibn-al-Kalbï to tbc same purport : ,,'l'he heavens 
are over the earth as a cupo)1l whose borders are attached to it" 4). 

COllsequently the navel is not oilly an image of the ea.rth but 
also of henven , just as heaven and earth are similar in form olle 
to the other. 'l'his is said cxpressly by Tba'labï whose book opens 
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with these words: ,,'rmditionists have handed down with different 
words hut with the same meauillg, that Allah ",hen he had con
ceived the idea of cI'etüing the heavens and earth, created a green 
suhstance resembling the layel's of heaven and earth" 1) . .. 

The term ~ which I have transluted hy cupola has also a different 
though cognate meauing viz. that of a tent. This menning appears 
in many cosmologic and cosmogonic traditions of the M usliDls. 
Zamakh§harï in his commentary ou Süra n, 20 says: ,,'fhen Allah .. 
createcl heaven ",hich resemhles a iü huilt ,upon this solid land, or .. 
a tent erected over it" 2). The amhiguity of the word ~ already 
pl'Oves that there is the closest resemhlance hetween the two con
ceptiolls. 'fhe only difference of form consists here in that the cupola 
has a more or less convex mantle, while the mantle of the tent 
goes down in a straight line. But cupola 8S weIl as tent are only 
varieties of the same conception. Now heavell represented as a 
tent is weIl known in Semi tic literatures. In the Old Testament 
Yahwe is often said to extend the curtains of the tent of heaven. 
Ps. CIV, 2: "Who covereth himself with light as with a gar
ment, who stretcheth ont the heavells like a curtain" 3). Is. XL, 
22: "thlit stretcheth out the hcavens as a curt.ain and spreadeth 
them out as a tent to dweIl in" 4). Heaven is Yahwe's tent; it is 
lIutUl'al . to suppose that Yahwe's tent on enrth is ollly a copy of 
that in heaven. We shaIl in deed have occasion to discuss this 
conclusion in a more general form (cf. p. 48 sq", 52). 

'fhe idea of heaven as a teut is also found in the J>.or'än, 
conncctcd with a peculinr representntioll of the function of the 
lllountains. Süra LXXVIII, G sq.: "Have we not made the earth a 
plain territory antI the mountaius pcgs?" 5). This place has hecome 
the nuthoritn.tive stalting point for cosmologic ideas which reprcscnt 
heaven as a tent. Some of them hn.ve already been mentioned auove. 
According to Tabarï's 'J.1afsïr I, "09, 13 Abü J>.ubais was the first 
mountain Allah l1sed fOl" fixing the teut of heavell. We have already 
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seen tbat in M uslim literature tbe earth is often conceived as sur
rounded by tbe mountain of ~äf. In connection with tbe conception 
of heavell as a tent, it is saidthat on mOlmt I>:äf are placed the 
two shoulders (LüS') of heaven, like a tent with dropped curtains 
(lbn al-Wnrdï I, proemium S, 5 sqq.) 1). 

Popular imaginat~on bas been much occupied with the cmtains 
of tbe beavenly tent. In Jewish literature tbe lowest heaven is called 
p~,~ = velum (ij:agiga, 12 b). and in M uslim literature the Clutains 
which screen Alläh from the sight of men are often spoken of. 
Kisä'ï fol. 6 sqq. has many traditions on these y~ of Alläh. 
Like in Psalm CIV, 2, the expression "God's mantle" is used in 
some othel' placcs, e. g. Tabnrï Tafsïr XXVI, 105, 4 infra, 

It rtI not our purpose to pUl'Sue this subject; it is sufficient for 
us to have noticed, that heaven is represented in these traditions 
either as a cupola or as a tent. We have seen, that the navel and 
enrth are also represented as cupola's. It is interesting to observe 
that heaven as n tent has also its correlation upon cnrth. There is 
a weU known tradition in the legenclary history of the Ka'bn, 
according to whicb .. ~dam was caused by Alläh to dwellin a 
tent (~) fl'om Paradise on the spot of the House of· AlIäh, i. e. 
on the" navel 2) (cf. Azrn~ï, p. 27 ult., 357 ult.). Here there is 
not only the correspondence between the navel and heaven, but just 
as Alläh dwells in his heavenly tent, so Adam, Alläh's substitute 
and image, is dwelling in his; heaven and earth are oue another's 
counterpart. 

We may carry this idea one step further: earth, itself a cupoIa, 
being situated under the corresponding cupola of tbe lowest heaven, 
finds its centre in the navel; and as the earth has a navel, so 
heaven bas its cOl'responding one. 

C. THE NAVEL OF HEAVEN. 

Tbe navel of heavcn is not mentioned in Semitic literatures as 
of ten as tbe navel of the earth. Yet we are able to observe that it 
has some of the characterÏstics of its eartbly counterpm·t, as ia to be 
expected considering the general similarity between heaven and earth. 
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Perhaps the navel of heaven was alroody known to the author 
of D\lut. IV, 11, where mount Sinai is represented as burning 
"unto the heart of heaven" (c"Oe'n ':J~ ',V), for hoort is sometimes 
used as a synonym for navel. Jerusalem is caUed the heart of the 
eal'th (in -thc Zohar as quoted by Feuchtwang p. 728). Mekka is 
also called the heart of the world (rW) ~) by al-Batanunï, 
p. 27, 4 infra; the author's note to th is expression does not 
leave any doobt as to its meaning. But the idea of the navel of 
heaven is certainly known in Jewish literature. Ber. Rabba, fol. 
VI ro. b. 10 sq. has t,his passage: "At the moment that the 
Holy One Snid: there shall be n firmament, he coagulated the 
drop in the middle nnd so was made the nether hea\"ell and the 
npper heaven" I}. 

'l'his is evidently the story of the Cl·eation of all heavens; as the 
firmament wns created from the centre onwards, so were the rest 
of the heavens. The strict al1alogy should be noted here between 
the navel of the earth as the centJ·e of creation, and the navel of 
heaven, having the same functiol1. In Muslim literature more parti
clllnrs are given. Tabarï I 63 sqq . quotes a long tradition in which 
Ibn 'Abbäs· is describing the revolution in nature in the last days, 
on the authol'ity of the Prop het. As in other eschatologies sun and 
moon wilt be chunged; like a coupled pair of oxen they wiJl begin 
a race, one endeavouring to leave the other behind him, "till 
when they have reached the navel of heaven, nnd this is its centre, 
Gubriel will go nnd take them by their horns and force them back 
to the West" 2) (p. 71, paen.). 

Aethiopic literature bas also preserved n reminiscence of tbe sallle 
conception, combined with th at of heaven as a sort of tent. 'rhe 
firmament is l'epl'esented as a net "and God attached it in tbe navel 
of heaven, abovc which is · the water" (Hexaemeron, J 92, 4 sq. s). 

Tbe net is apparently parallel to the cmiains of tbe tent we 
discussed above. Alld the navel of beaven must be tbe end of tbe 
pole of tbc tent. 

'rhe Semitic peoples are not thc only ones who werc acquuinted 
with the idea of a navel of heaven. In the ~veda tbe altar itself 
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is ealled the uavel of heaven. Rv. 3, 4, 4 e: divó vii nábhä ny 
àsädi hótii i. e. "on the navel of heaven the priest of the saerifiec 
has set himself" (properly: "has been set down"). And Rv. 9, 
12, 4 a: divó uábha i. e. "on the navel of heaven" in the sense 
of "on the place of sacrifiee". 

Identity of the navel of heaven and the navel of the earth as it 
is expressed in these places will se~rcely be found in the literature 
of the Semites, whieh only considers the two as parallel in situation 
and in fUlietion. Yet it should be )loted that according to the 
Mnndaealls the mountnin of light in the North, where the King of 
light has his throne, a mountnin whieh has many of the characte
ristics of the navel" is at the same time the place which is watered 
hy heavenly rivers, consequently a place which belongs to the earth 
as weil as to heaven (Brandt, p. 30 and 34). Further it should 
be remembered that in the descriptious we have quoted above, the 
navel and Parndise (",hieh is also the navel of heaven) are' repre
sented in the same way. 

Now we have to ask: what is this navel of heaven? Several 
answels are given to this question in Semitic literature. lu the first 
place we have an astronomieal allswer. Kisä'ï, fol. 15 a, 7 infra: 
,,In 'f1 .. adition it is saiel: the Polestar proves the Ka'ba to be thc 
highest situated territory on earth, , for it (viz. the Ka'ba) is oppo
site the eentre of heaven" 1). 'rhe cxplanation of this trndition is 
apparently th is : the highest point and thc eentre of heavcn is thc 
Polestar (heaven is here again represented ns a cupola). Now the 
Ka'ba lies exactly opposite this centre; so the Ka'ba is the highest 
spot on the earth. Why? Beeause heaven and earth are similar one 
to the other, two eupola's plaeed one above the other. 

This view has nlso ri close conneetion with the signifieance of 
the direetion of prayer, the ~ibla, whieh is twofold: on thc eru·th 
it is the Ka'ba, in heaven it is tbe eorresponding plaee, the Polestar. 
This is said by the same Kisä'ï in a somewhat clumsy way, fol. 
15 n, 1. 12: "In the eentre of this moving part of heaven (viz. 
the Great Bear) is a fixed star whieh does not move, and this is 
the Polestar, nround whieh the Bear and the rest of tbe stars turn. 
People are agreed on this point that he who places himself opposite 
the Polestar bas at the same time the directioll of the ~ibla, because 
this star is above the Ka'ba, without ever moving. The Hear may 
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move somewhat, but the Polestar never does. IC now the Polestar, 
which is the centl'e of heaven, arouml which the other stars turn, 
is abovc the Ka'ba, this fact pl'Oves that what corresponds with 
the centl'e of heaven is most likely to be the centl'e of the ealih; 
consequently the Ka'ba is the centre of the em·th" 1). 

In . Greek literature thcrc is a remarkable parallel to this idea. 
Nikandel' (Alexipharmaka, vs. û sq.) says to his friend Protngoras: 

-r, t\ \ , " 'f3 a.. I 
" lItl.p 0" (f'1J (.LEII tl.YX' 7roJ-U(f''TPOI OIO ~tl.J-tl.(f'(f'~C; 
äpy.'TolI inr' O(.LCf!tI.),ÓE(f'(f'tl.1I ÈII~(f'(f'tl.O 

'fhc scholiast remarks concerning this expressioll: O(.Lqtl.À~1I Jè 
II..tl.ÀEr 'T~lf {3ópElClI 7rÓJ-OII C:'C; (.LE(f'tl.i'TQ/roll ~ @'T~II 7~1I äpx'TolI J,à T~II 

, "~~,, I 

7rtl.ptl.Y.EI(.LEIIOII alJTtI 'TlIJII tI.(f''TFlA'lI XOFolI. 

Muslim tradition contains more concernilIg thc correspondence 
between the Ka'ba and the centl'e of heavell. Azra~ï, p. 18, 4 s<]q.: 
"lbn 'Abbäs said on the authOJ'ity of theApostle of God: "the 
house which is in hcaycn is callcd al-l)uräI); it is built in the same 
way as this sacred House (viz. the Ka'ba); if the former would 
fall, it would faU upon the latter" 2). And p. 17, ult. sqq.: 
"Wahb ibn Munabbih said that he fonnd in the Tora (the des
cl'iption of) a house in heaven opposite the Ka'ba over the cupola 
of the latter, called al-Duräh and this is the visited House" 3). 
(cf. Süra LIl, 4). These traditions return in various forms in 
innumerable places. 

Instead of ~, J~ we find also l.l.cwk, ,!b~, cI~' ~ 
(cf. Azra~ï, p. 7, () infra; 12, 7infra;11',12;19,7;35û,2sq.; 
:J.>:u~b al-Dïn, p. 27, 15; Tabarï 'fafsïr XXVII, 10, 3,6, 8 etc.) . 
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In some pI aces it is even said that in tbe times of Adam this 
"visited House" (Koamïs I, 89 ult. called ~) stood on the 
place of the later Ka'ba; hefore tbe Deluge it was placed in heaven 
(~utb 01-Dïn, p. 27, 3 ; Bai~äwï ad Süm lIl, 90; Zamako§oarï ad 
I1, 121 (p. 104, 10 infm) and lIl, 90 (p. 219, 6 infra). 

Probably the theory of the eal'thly Mnctuary as an image of the 
heavenly one and being situated opposite to it has heen horrowed 
from Jewish lore. Jellinek V, 63, 5 sq.: "The Holy One cl'eated 
the nether sanctuary of which the upper one is the counterpart, 
one opposite the other" 1). 'rhe expression 'l)~ means hoth opposite 
and as the counterpart. Accordingly in the Arahic traditions we 
found ~~, ~ which render the latter meaning, and ~,J~ 
w hich render the former. 

The likeness bet ween the earthly and the henvenly sanctuary is 
made complete by the correspondence between the nether and the 
upper rites of worship. 'rhe above quoted Midra§o goes on in this 
way: "While thc sanctuary was still standing, the High Priest used 
to offer sacrifices and inceuse heneath; and Michael in the same 
way used to offer sacrifices and incense above" 2). Muslim tmdition 
is also acquainted with this idea, though it is usually given in the 
reverse form; the angels do not follow the example of man but the 
othel' way round. Of course the Muslim angels perform the Muslim 
rites. I will quote only a few examples. Bai~äwï ad' Süra 111, 90: 
"Other people say: hefore the' tillles of Adam there was on the spot 
of the Ka'ha a House, calledal-Durä~, around which the angels 
used to perform the Tawäf. And wh en Adam was made to descend 
(from the mountain) he was ordered to make it the object of 
J:tadjdj and tawäf. When the Deluge came it was taken up into 
the fourth heaven, where the angels of the heavens perform the 
tawäf around it" s). 

AZl'a~ï, p. 5, 6 infra: "Then Alläh ordered his creatures on the 
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earth to perform thc tawäf around this House (the Ka'ba), as the 
inhabitants of heaven do around "the visited House" 1). 

The name "visited House" is eXplained iJl Muslim tradition by the 
fact that it is visited by the angels (Tabarï 'rafsïr XXVII, 9 infra). 

The parallel between heaven and earth becomes still stricter if 
we consider the form of the "visJted House". On the one hand it 
resembles ·the Ka'ba, ~, J~. But as the Ka'ba had originally 
the form of the navel, so the "visited House" lias also the form 
of the navel. We have quoted above some traditions representing 
the navel as being placed upon four pillars (I:J~)). Now Azra~~ 

describes the "visited House" in tbis way: "A building on four 
pillars of emerald, which he crowned with a hyacinth and this 
building was called al-purä~" 2). ,{cf. l;Ialabï I, 199, 1 sq.). 

We observe here the complete likeness bet ween the navel and 
the "visited House"; at thc 'same time we ~ust draw the attention 
to Mas'udrs description of the nucleus of Parac)ise, which consists 
of à golden cupola on four pillars (I, 269). 'fhe parallel hetween 
the navel of the earth and Paradise leads us to the discussion of 
the relation between the navel and the Universe. 

D. 'rHE NAVEL AND THE UNIVERSE. 

In the biblical stories of the creation the description of heaven is 
v~l·y short. Gen. 1, 8 says that God called the firmament heaven; 
further nothing is said of the upper world except that tbe water 
was above the firmament. In other places in the Old 'festament 
two heavens are mentioned. Ps. CXLVIlI, 4: "Praise him ye 
heaven of hcavens and ye waters that be above heavens" 3). 

Here we have the firmament as heaven and a still higher heaven. 
'fhishighest heavtm is mentioned several times in the OId 'restament. 
But no third heaven occurs as in later times. 2 Corinth. XII, 2 
this third heaven is mentioned. Syrians also know of three heavens: 
"God created the heavens as three strata'.' 4). (lagarde, p. 5, 21). 
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In some of the descriptions of the voyage of the soul the heavens 
are also reckoned as heing three in number (cf. Bousset in Archiv 
frtr Religionswissenschaft IV, 234 sqq.). J:ewish and Muslim theology 
generaUy imagine seven heavens. 'l'he Hehrew names of the seven 
heavens are enumerated in J:Iagiga 12 b. In the ~or'äu, Süra 1I, 
27, MU~lammed also speaks of the seven heavens; their names are 
given in .two different series by Tha'labï, p. 11. 'l'hat these seven 
heavens howcver do not occupy a prominent place in many traditions 
of the Muslims, is proved by the theories of the upper sanctuaries, 
whicb, in so far · as t"hey are really living in the Muslim mind, 
usually 'are two in number, sometimes three. So. far as only two 
are mentioned, thc con di ti ons are imagined to he similar to those 
which are found in some places of the Old 'l'estament. 'fhis is 
clearly shown by the t.raditions concerning the "visited House". As 
we have seen, those quoted above place it opposite and over tbe 
Ka'ba; at the same time it is considered ·as being situated exactly 
beneath the divine thrOlJe as Azra~ï expressly says: "God placed 
beneath his throne a house and this is thc "visited House" 1). 
(p. 5, 10). 

'fhis tradition ollly knows of the heaven of which the "visited 
House" is the centre and the heaven in which AUäh resides. In 
other traditions which adherc to the seven heavens of the ~or'än 
the "visited House" is either localised in the lowest heaven or Ïn 
that heaven which is under the throne, according to the aim of 
the tradition ; if it describes the "visited House" in connection with 
the Ka'ha, it is localised in the lowest heaven; if it is considered 
in connection with the throne, it is localised in the sixth or seventh 
(Kisä'ï, fol. 11 ro, 1; Tahal'ï Tafsïr XXVII, 9 sq. ; IJalabI I, 
199, 7; Azra~ï, · 19, 1); occasionally in the fourth. 

'l'he ~ol"än, as is weU known, does not only mention seven 
hcnvens, but also seven earths. Now as earth mid heaven have their 
navel represented by their sanctuary, so every heaven and every 
earth obtain a sanctunry in their cent re so that the imaginary axis 
of the Universe runs through fourteen sanctuaries (cf, Khamïs I, 
38, 9 infm; 90, 22; Tubarï Tafsïl' XXVIII, 89, 10 infm; Aira~ï, 
p. 355, 4 sqq.). 

In an other pluce Azra~ï givcs this coslllological system in a 
modified, remarkable form: "The ApostJe of God said: this House 
(viz. the Ka'ba) is one of fifteen, seven in the heavens up to thc 
thi'one and seven up to the limits of the lowest earth. 'l'he highest 
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situated one, which is neal' the thl'one, is the "visit~d House". 
Every one of these houses has a sacred territory, like that of the 
Ka 'ba. If anyonc of thert feIl down, the rest would fall down, 
one llpon the other, to the limits of thc lowest earth. And every 
house has its hca"cnly or earthly worshippers, like the Ka'ba" 1). 
(p. 6, 10 sqq.). 

In this theory the navel has become the centre of the Universe, 
which consists of several parts, similar to one aoother. As the navel 
is the image of tbe whoic, so the s8nctuary is an image of the 
whoIe. This is not only . a logical dcduetiou, but several traditions 
express this ideR, plainly, or contain allusions to it. In the Book of 
the Ree rfheodore of Mopsuestia is quoted, who maintains that the 
tabernacle is a11 image of the W orld and that the apsis reprcsents 
heaveu (p. 15, paèn. 2). 

Tabarï Tafsïr XXVII, 10, 11 infrn maintains that between heaven 
and earth the same relatioil exists as between the roof of the Ka'ba 
aod the Ka'ba itself: "By thel roof in this place he means heaven; 
aud the latter is called a roof becausc it is the heaven to earth , 
just as the heaven of the Holy House whieh is thc roof of it" 3). 

In cod. Sachau 221, fol. 80 a, the "earth" nnd the "heaven" 
of the altar of a Syrian church are mcntioned. 

rfhe correspondence between heaven aud earth does not only exist 
in material , but also in spiritual things. Adam is created on the earth 
as God's Rubstitute. According to Muslim theory every earth has its 
Adam and its Abraham (Ibn al-Wardï I, proemium 27, 5 sqq.) 4). 
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We have seen above t.hat the navel of the earth, eal'th itself and 
heaven have the form of cupola's. It i~ only in aeeordance with the 
similarity between the several parts of the Universe to find th at 
th is form is sIso given for the rest of the heavens. Tba'labï, p. 11, 
3 sqq.: "God has erented the heavens in the form of several eupola's; 
now the borders of the lowest heaven are fastened to those of the 
second; those of the seeond to those of the third and so on till 
the seventh; and those of the last are fastened to the throne" 1). 

'1'here are however also traditions propounding the theory that nll 
heavens and all earths are flat strata, a distanee of a five hundred 
Jears' jouruey Iying between any two of them. 'nüs opinion is to 
be found in Jewish as weIl as in Muslim sourees (Ber. Rabba 
fol. VIII voo a, 12 sqq.; Tabarï '1'afsïr XXV, 5, 6 infra sqq.; 
XXVIII, 80, 20; Tba'labï, 5 ult.; Nnwairï, p. 5, 7 infra sqq.). 

Sueh a theory is diffieult to harmonize with that of the enrth 
being founded upon mountains situntcd in Tehom. Aceording to 
thc latter, the sanetual"Y, as the molintain par excellence and as the 
navel, has been placed directly above '1'ehom. It is próbably due 
to endeavours to harm"onize tradition when it is asserted that the 
foundations of the mountain al-ijirä' are situated on thc seventh 
earth (ija<Jräwï, p. 14, 6). 

The same is said of t.he foundations of the Ka'ba. Klltb al-Din, . . . 
p. 27, 8 infra: "When Alläh had eaused Adam to deseend from 
P&radise, he Said: 0 Adam, build for me a House opposite my 
heavenly one. Youtself and your posterity shall worship in it, as 
my angels worship around my throne. l'hen the angels deseended 
to him and he dug till he reaehed the seventh earth. '1'hen the 
angels threw largestones into it (viz. the pit) till it rose above 
the surface of the earth"2). (cf. Azra1}ï, p. 4, 6 sqq.; 7, 10). 

'1'he foundations of the holy mountain or those of the Ka'ha nre 
here a regular axis running through half of the Univel'se . 
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E. 'fm.: NAVEL ANI) 'I'HE 'fHRONE. 

In the fOl'egoing seetion traditions were quoted whieh not only 
draw a parallel bet ween the navel and the centre of the heavens 
but 3.1so het ween the navel and the throne of God. According to 
Jewish and Muslim cosmology the divine throne is exaetly above 
the seventh heaven, conseqnently it is the pole of the Universe 
(cf. I:Iagiga 12 b; Taharï I, 61, 1 5; Tabarï rfafsïr VII, 174, 5 infra; 
Azt"a~ï, p. 18, uit; Aha Zaid U, 9, 6 infra; 10, 1 sqq.; Hexahemeron, 
p. 172, 1 sqq.). Cosmologically speaking the navel and the throne 
at'e related to one another, as tbe ,centrc and one of thc pol es of 
a globe at'e. With this statement the rclations between the navel 
and tbe throne 'are howevet" not exhausted. It will be worth while 
to investigate them. Before thc crcation of thc heavens and the earth 
Alläh's throne wns UpOll -tbc waters; from there he ascClHlcd to 
heaven and created the em-th 011 thc previous spot of the throne. 
At the lnst of the days he wilI return to the earth Hnd make the 
Holy Hoek again his throne; it will even be expanded so that 
mankiud call stand upon it, and th en Judglllent wiJl begin. On 
p. 23 we have quoted a tradition ·to this effect in a different con
nection. Here we -may add some other sayings. Nuwairï, p. 90, 15: 
Ka'b al AI.tbär said: "In tbe 'fora it is said, that God says to the 
Holy "Hoek in Jerusalem: ,,'rhou art my lower throne, from thee 
I have aseended towards heaven, towards thee will be the gathering 
of mankind and from thee their spread" 1). And 90, 13 sq. Allüh 
says of the Holy Rock: ,.rfhis is my place and the !'Ipot of my 
throne on the day of Judgment; it will gather my servants" 2). 

In the Old Testament the Holy Rock is not mentioned; hut 
.Jerusalem as the place of the Diville 'fhrone oecUl'S I Chrono 29, 
23: "Alld Solomon set himself upon the throne of Yahwe as a 
king, instead of David, his fitther". Here the royal throne is called 
the throne of Yah we. Of course this expression springs from - the 
idea that the killg is the Khalïfa of God; how closely God and 
the king are cOllneeted, appears in the idea, that the royal throne 
is also the divine throne or an image of it. As God in his heavenly 
sanetuary sits upon his throne, so the king sits in the earthly 
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sanctuary upon his th,'one. The centre of the earth and thc pole 
of heaven, both are intimately connccted with thc throne. We find 
this thought already in the legends about Adam, 

In the centre of the earth Adam is inuuguratcd by God as a 
king and a priest and set upon a throne.· All this is mennt typi
cally of course; here the analogy is pJ'Oclnimed betwcen heaven 
and earth, godhead and kingship, navel and throne (Schatzhöhle, 
p. 14, 3-7 1). 

In Muslim legends about Adam some of these features are 
retained. Adam, the Khalï:fa, brought the Inter "black stolIe" , 
then a white hyacinth, from pal'adisc to the spot op the Ka'ba 
"and it served Adam as a throne to sit upon" 2), (Azral.<ï, l}- 8, 
7; Khamïs I, 91, 12). 

'!'his idca shows again, that it is not only the sanctuary as a 
whoie, but val'ious scparate purts of it which are conceived as the 
real spot of the navel; here it is thc throne. In the Jerusalem 
temple this throne was outside the temple itself, but within a' 
cornmon al'ca. In thc temple of Shilo it stood at thc entrance of 
the building (1 Sam. 1, U), In carly Christian churches it served 
as the seat of the bishop , and in early M uslim times it was the 
seat of the Khalïfa. Later on it has taken the èharacter of a pulpit. 
'l'he namcs still show that the pulpit ha.s developed from the throne, 
It is called ..Jl)~o;L in Syriac churches and ~ in mosques s), 

It is weIl known that the la.tte)' word has been bOl'rowed fl'om 
the Aethiopians; here oo'tOC: mcans a seat Ol' a throne; but, what 
is more remarkable, it also means, according to Dillmunn s. v. 
who quotes Ludolf, "locus sacratior in adyto seu sanctuario, quem 
Graeci f3-p61101l vocant". And, finally, . it means thc foundation of 
a thing. It is c1ear that this mcaning is connected with a familiar 
characteristic of the navel. 

'l'hat· the throne in the sanctual'y is considered as the image of 
the di\'ine throne and that both possess characteristics of the navel, 
IS proved by detailed descriptions. In cod, Sachan 221 of the 
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royal library of Bedin a description of the church of tbe monastcry 
of Daim d'Umm is giveu, in which the following pasage oecUl'S 
(fol. 80): ,,'rhe workmen built in the Eastern part of the ehurch 
three ceUa'::;: the middle one was the holy of holies. And the throne 
which WI\S in it consisted of a block of white marbie, six span 
ond a half long. It had four sides and four images were made on 
it: a lion, a bull, an eagle and a man. On the throne was spread 
awonderful, roynl cloth of gold brocade. Round about the throne 
was a silver wreath, in whicb th ree hundred images were made, 
whieh represented the dealings of Christ. Over the throue was 
a bmzen Cherub (or: eircle) and above all this a brozen eupola, 
sUPRorted by four pillars of emery stone" 1). 

In tbe fiTst place we have to remark that the form of tbe thronos 
in general features corresponds to the mixed type of the navel we 
have met with above: a eupola with a square bl\Se, a form of the 
navel which is common in the Greek world, as may be seen in 
Roscher's treatises in seveml plates. 'rhe form of the navel itself 
is remarkahle which eonsists of a eupola on four pillnrs, exaetly 
like the centre of paradise (cf. p. 50). In the seeond plaee we 
must turn to the descriptions of the divine throne in order to be 
able to eompare the deseriptions of the navel and of the throne in 
the sanetuary with them. 

Tbe divine tbrone, being situated exactly above tbe "visited 
House" and beavenly Paradise, is also supported by bearers; 
sometimes they are represented by lion, bull, eagle and man (Abü 
Zaid I, 167, 7 illfra, 168, 2; Kisä'ï, fol. 4 voo 1. 12 sqq.; 

~azwïnï I, p. 56 supra), sometimes by pillnrs (~~,,~,;; Kisä'ï, 
fol. 4 vo., 5 infra; fol. 11, ro., 1. 9). Sometimes it is said that 
the bearers of the throne are horned and that the tbrone is above 
the horns (Kisä'ï, fol. 5 vo. , 3 iofra). 'l'he last mentioned eonception 
IS parallel to a rather frequent deseription of the earth as being 
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born hy a bull whose horns appeal' above the horizon 1). Furthcl' 
all creatUl"eS are represented in the divine throne (cf. the deserip
tions in Tm'gum Ester, p. 227 sq. alld in Tba'labï, p. 13, 17) 
and four rivers flow from it (Kisä'ï, fol. 6, 1'0., paen.), 

These features are as many parallcls to familiar chal'acteristics 
of the navel and its representation in t.he throne of the sane
tuary. Lion, eagle, bull and lllan (\.LIl ~ UJOç TO:; àll~ptJ7rou) 
are common to the heavcnly and the earthly throne; the seat in 
the Syriae ehurch eontains th ree hundred images and the divine 
throne contains thc images of all ereatures. 'rhis idea belongs also 
to the chamcte"istics of tbe navel: as the image of the earth it 
lllay also eontnin thc images of what is living on the carth and 
as sueh it is the origin of the rivers. 

There are other features which are common to the navel and 
the throne. 'fhe worship of the angels around the tluone is the . 
prototype of the worship of man around the navel, as is said 
cxpressly by M uslim authors. Azra~ï, p. 30, 3: "a House (viz. 
thc Ka'ba) aroUlld whieh the tawäf is performed as it is performed 
around my (viz. God's) throne" 2) (cf. also Tabarï I, 123, 11 sqq.; 
Tabarï 'fafsïr IV, 6 paen.; Azra~ï, p. 5, 10; 7, 5 sq; Nuwairï, 
p. 72; Kisä'ï, fol. 5 1'0., 13). ' 

'l'here are still n. few words to be said about thc - throne in its 
relation to the universe. Wc have ahcady seen that the thronc is 
the pole of the universe , the highest sitllated of the sevcral navels. 
And just as the navel of the enrth is the image of the eartb, so 
the throne is the image of tbe universe. According to Wahb b. 
M unabbih heaven and earth, the world, the world to be, wind 
and fire are v:..rJl ~frw; "in the womh of the tbrone" (Aba 
Zaid I, 158, 4 infra; Kisä'ï, 4 voo 1. 5 infra; cf. Tllbarï 'rafsïr 
111, 7, 8-18). 

'rhis theory is also given in sueh a form, that the throne surrounds 
the whole of the univel'Se. Aeeording to a tradition on the authority 
of Wahb in Tabarï I, 37, 18 sqq. heaven and earth are surrounded 
by tbe Oeean, the luttel' by ~l and this in its turn by · the 
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throne, l..5"".rll. 'fhat J4ï11 which is of course the Hebrew ~:J'M 
"tempIe", has anything to do with the Universe fiS a snnctuary, 
is only vaguely understood by Wahb, who compares it with the 
ropes of a · tent I). Here we meet the Universe as a tent and here 
is proved anew the resemblance between the parts and the whoie, 
for we have also found heaven as a tent. 

Of ten Muslim Ruthol's distinguish between I..5""J and Vor' the 
fOl'mer being representcd as a part of the latter. According to A bü 
Dbarr as quoted in Kisä'ï, fol. 4 vO., 5 ro. the seven heavens are 
as compared to thc kursï as a ring in a desert; the kursï in its 
turn is as compared to the 'ar§b as a ring in a desert (cf. also 
Tabarï 'rafsïr IU, 7, 17; Abü Zaid I, 166 infra, 167). And 
according to BaiQ.äwï ad Süt'a 11, 256 al-kursï is perhaps an appel
lation of "the sphere known as the sphere of the zodiacal signs" 2). 
In the MidrashEster the six steps of Solomon's throne correspond 
to the six heavens (O'.v'~' n~~). It seems that all these ideas are 
influenced by conceptions like that of Is. LXVI, 1: "thus saith 
Yahwe: the heaven is my thl'Oue nnd the earth is my foot-stool". 

F. 'fHE NAVEL AND 1'HE NETIIER WORLD. 

We have stated above thRt the navel is the place of communi
cation with the nether world, that it is even considered as a typical 
sepulchre. 'fhis chnracteristic appenrs also in the fact that the navel 
is represented as a hiJl or a cupola. Over the grave a tumulus is 
of ten made; this is a primitive form of a tomb, also among the 
Semitic peoples. As we have seen AZI'a1,<ï mentions a tumulus as 
the grave of the Ismaelite virgins (cf. p. 37 sq.). MRking a grave 
is ('aUed r~ which properly means "giving a thing a convex form". 
In a tradition presel'ved by Bukhärï, Djanä'iz, bäb 96, 3rd tmdition, 
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'" it is said that the tomb of Mul~ammed was ~ 1). ~utb· al-Dïn 

p. 444, ult. maintaills having experienced the efficacity of prnyers 
performed at the tumulus (4Jj) of al-Na~§hbandï. 

Modern Muslim tombs of some importance are provided with a 

cupola, also ealled i;;. It is possible that this cupola is a tumulus 
modelled af ter the Byzantille cupola. 'l'~ere also occur tombs covered 
with a square stoneblock and even sueh as are provided with 'a 
cupola on four pillars (cf. Lane, Mallllers and Customs of the 
Modern Egyptians, p. 528 sq.). According to Goldziher (Revue 
de I'Histoire des Religions X, 356) the chapel on the tomb has 
developed from the tent, which till the present day, is dressed on 
Eastern graves (cf. W. M. Thomson, 'fhe Land and the Book, 
I, 148; Wetzstein in Zeitscbr. f. Ethnologie, V, p. 294 sqq.). 

At any rate it wil! not be Rn accident that the navel, as the 
type of tbe tomb, has also the same forms as the grave. This 
conclusion is corroborated by tbe relation bet ween the navel and 
an other representation of tbe nether world, viz. tbe realm of tbe 
dead or HelI. As to the former it is to be observed that according 
to a widely spread Semitic conception , which we metwith above, 
tbe nether world, eartb and tbe beavens, are similar cupola's, one 
placed above the other. Jensen's tbird plate represents the Babylonian 
conception some features of wbicb we bave found even in Arabic 
literature. Here we observe also the navel of the netber world "tbe 
'l'emple of tbe Orcus" (ikal ireit la tarnt). In Arabic Iiterature many 
parallels are fonnd to the Babylonian cOllception of the nether world 
(cf. Ins I, 14, 7 infra sqq.; Kisä'ï, fol.. 8 ro.). In Tirmidhï 1I, 
95, 18 a mountaill of fire in HeIl is mentioned. In European 
Middle Ages HelI is also represented as a mountain. These mate
riaIs, few as they are, contain a new proof of tbe navel being the 
image of different similar parts of tbe Universe. 

G. 'l'HE NAVEl. AND TUE SERPENT. 

At tbe conclusion of our researcb we have still to drawattention 
to testi monies Iitcrar.v and montlmental of a connection bet ween 
tbe navel and the serpent. 

In the first place DaIman'g discoveries at Petra are to be remem-
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bcred. ·In his book on Petra he prints a photographic reprodllction 
of a monument of which he gives a dctailcd description in the 
text (I, p. 218--220). 

'rhe monument consists of 1\ con ie navel, 2 metres in height 
alld diameter, surrounded by a serpent in four eircles, with Uil 

enormous hend. This navel which mny he eompared with several 
plates in Roseher's trcatises, is placed Ilpon a gigantie quadrangular 
stone blo(!k whieh serves as its pedestal. Undel' the rock thut supports 
this monument IS n large room with niches for tbe reception of 
thc <lead. 

In thc fh'st place we have to obsel·ve here th at a monumental 
eomhination of a gmve and a llll\'el-stone above it, eHllnot he 
aecidental. Such an cnormous monument is not placcd upon a grave 
if it does not express a living thought. A grave is the symhol of 
thc nethel' worId; the navel is the symhol of the earth; this is 
the reason why these elemcnts a.rc eombined here, one above the 
other. But the serpent? Is it relllly only the genius loci, or the 
gunrdian of thc grave? It would be preposterous to buse our answer 
to th is qncstion upon the Petra monument ouly. But we are not 
going too far, if we remnrk that, navel and grave having a cosmie 
significanee , tbe serpent is likely to have a similar character. In 
order to be able to answer this question, we shall first have to 
ask another, viz. this: Are the Western Semites aequainted with 
the combinatiollof navel and serpent? 'rl'aditions of the Meccan 
sanctuary give a plain answer to this question. 'rhese traditions 
consist of two series: one describing how Abraham began to build 
the saered house upon tbe foundation whieh had already been made 
by Adàm or the angels; thc other describing an analogous fact, viz. 
the restoratiou of the sacred house shortly beforc the l'ise of lsläm. 

FUl'ther it is to be ohserved that the analogy of the two occasions 
corresponds to two different traditions of which one is analogous to 
the other. 

Azral.d, p. 30, relates bow Abraham and Ismael laid hare the 
foundation (""t...)) of the sanctuary and built the sacred house upon 

it: "then tbe Sakïna (the divine. presence) wound itself upon the 
original foundation as if it were a serpent, saying: Build npon 
me, 0 Abraham" 1). 'fhat in this tl'lldltion the serpent should ollly 
be thc muat gual·dian, is of course excluded by its mythological 
character; this pre vents it also from heing taken as the usuRI genius loci . 
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The mythological character of the monster is emphasised in other, 
ancient and modern traditions. Tabarï I, 275, 8 sqq. describes it 
as "a stormy wind with two heads. One of thein followed the 
othel' till it renched Mekka; thcl'e it wound itseff .like a serpent 
on the spot of the sacred house" 1). 

'" Some manuscl'ipts read ~~!l "a shield" instead of ~l "a 
serpent". 'rhis expression occurs also in lbn al Athïl' I, 76, 2; 
Tabarï 'l'nfsïr I, 44, 20 sqq.; Tha'Jabï, p. 77, 11; Lisän s. v. 
~I>. '1'his reading makes also a good sense; the navel in the form 
of a shield is again similar in form to the em·th in the form of a 
shield, one of the representatiöns of the enrth (see above p. 38). 

In other placcs (Tabarï I, 276, 16 sq.; Tafsïr I, 410, 21 sq.) 
the monster is described as: "a wind called the wind AI-Khadjüdj 
which had two wings and a h~ad like a serpent's" 2). Khamïs I, 
08, paen. it is descl'ibed as possessing two serpents' heads, one 
behind the other. 

'1'0 these descriptions should be added, that in :ijalabï I, 207,' 
11 infra sqq. the monster has a human or a cat's face, and that 

it is accompanicd by a bird called ~~. 
'l'he mythological character of th is serpent is sufficiently shown 

by these traditions. And the solution of the questioil what the 
serpent around or upon the navel means, does not seem to be very 
difficult. If the navel represents the earth, that which surrounds it 
can scarcely be anything else but the Ocean. 

This conclusion is raised to a high degree of certuintyby the 
fact that the Ocean, in Babylonian as weU as in Hebrew mythology, 
is conceived as a serpent: Tiamat is a marine serpent and Tehom
Leviathan is in Isa. XXVII, 1 expressly called Wnj "serpent". 
'1'he likeness between the Mekkan serpent and ' Leviathan is made 
comp1ete by two othel' common features: 'rhe Mekkan Serpent is 
called ~~l. In sorne places this word is taken as an adjective. 

The Lisän s. v. in fact gives the explanation "stormy" Gl iS~J..!). 
In other places (cf. nlso Zamakh§harï, p. 904, 5 sq.) the matter 
has quite a different aspect. Here it is a being, which bears the 
name of AI-Kbadjüdj. Now this lIame is either a foreign mytho
logical term delloting the serpent, or therc is a misunderstandillg 
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in the common Arabic tl'anslation "stormy"; for "stormy" is not 
the epithet to be expected for the mythological serpent. rfhe Lisän 

has however pr~served the real meaning of the root i>. The first 
synonym the au thor gives is û?' "to wind oneself". 'l'he root û} 
is also the basis of the word Leviathan, which even by the Ancients 
was taken in the sense of i1J1~RP. (Isaiah XXVII, 1). 

'fhe process consequently seeu"ts to have been this: the Jewish 
theories concerning tbe Leviathan have comc down to the Muslims 
and thc name, heing explained as "thc serpent which winds HseH", 
has heen trnnslnted hy al-Khadjüdj and so some traditions appeal' 
to be still acquninted with thc fact that al-Kha.djüdj is a nomen 
proprium just as Leviathan. 

Now Khadjüdj has also the meaning of "stormy"; in this manner 
it ean he explained that the serpent was changed into a wind and 
eonsequently a being eame into existence composed of sneh hetero
geneous elemeuts as a wind and the head of a serpent. An other 
remarkable feature in some deseriptions of the Mekkan serpent is · 
its having two heads. Here agnin is a peculiarity of Leviáthan. · 
Ps, LXXIV, 14: ,,'1'hou (Yahwe) hast crushed the heads of 
Leviathan" 1). In the Odes of Solomon the dragon (\.....L.&.Jl) has 
seven heads (XXII, 5). Further the Mekkan traditions mailltain 
that the sanctunry was huilt upon the serpent. Here a Jewish 
tradition may be eompnred: ,,'fhe Ocean surrounds the world as 
a vnulh snrrounds a large pillar. And the world is placed in its 
circnlar form on the fins of Leviathan" 2). (Jellinek I, 63, 17 sq.). 

rfhis explanation of the serpent nnd the navel as being cosmic 
symbols is set in a remarkable light by a renewed comparison of 
the navel and thedivine throne. }'rom this comparison it appears 
that even thè serpent is common to them. Tha'labï, p. 13 ult. 
sqq. and Ins I, 10 paen. describe the divine throno as be!ng 
surrounded hy a serpent of mythological appearance. 'l'his is Tha'lubï's 
description: ,,'l'hen Alläh surrounded it by a serpent. . . . . this 
serpent wound itself around the throne and the latter reaches to 
half the height of the serpent which is winding itself aronnd it" 3). 

J) iJ1"~ 'WN' J1';l';l' nJ1N 
2) c~'.vn ~!I' ~") "~.v ~W i'1A:l!l t'~!1 c~'.vi'1 J1N !I!IC ~"~i C" 

iJ1"~ "'A:llC ~.v ~~,~ 
.... \lJ IJ) .IJ 

3) ~ ,Jl ~~t; VJ~4~1 ~t; . . . . .. ~ .illl .ö~ .. 
~ ~~ Jb, ~l 
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One is reminded here of the frequent Greek images of a serpent 
wound around and ascending above the omphalos (Roscher Omphalos, 
plate IX, N°. 6; Roscher, Neue Studien, plate IJ, nOS. 3, 4, 14). 
Kisä'ï completes his description in this way (fol. 6 vo., 14 sqq.): 
"when this sel~pellt utters the words: Glory to God, its voice 
ovcrbenrs the voice of the angels. And when it opens its mouth 
it encompasses the heavens like' a flash of lightning. And if th is 
sel'pent hat not been inspired to modemte its glorification, all 
creatures would he thunder strickcn at its voice" 1). 

Thls serpent is also foulld in connectioll with the throne of 
Solomon. Tm'gum ]~ster 11, p. 228, 27: "and a silver dragon was 
on the machinery (of the throne)" 2). And Jellinek II, 85, 1 sqq.: 
"a silver serpent bore the wheel of the throne" 3). 

In order to ,complete the descript.ion of the Mekkan serpent wc 
have 1I0W to review the traditions which mention it on thc occasion 
of the restomtion of the sanctuary shortly before the rise of Isläm. 
Azra~ï relatcs how in the times of the Djurhnm the treasures of 
the Ka'ba were stolen (1" 49, 8 sqq.). Thereupon Allüh sent "a 
serpent which had a black . hack and a white belly and a head 
like the he ad of a he-goat; this serpent guarded the sacred House 
during fivc hundred years" 4). On p. 105, 4 sqq. the au thor tells 
us that this serpent reappeared nnd terrificd the ~urai!:!bites when 
they were beginning to restore the sacred House. At their prayer 
Alläh sent a bird with a black back, a white belly and yellow 
paws which snatched up the set'pent and borc it to the mOllntain 
Adjyäd. Of the numCl"OliS pamllel passages in Azra~ï (p. 106, 14; 
108, 4; 114, 14; 170, 10) and ~utb al-Dïn (p. 50, 14) it is . 
only that in Azra~ï p. 170, 10 which adds n lloteworthy feature. 
'rhe serpent is called here I.:)~ "ft large serpent" and it has its 
dwelling-place in the pit of the Ka'ba, where it guards the treasures. 
I311t l,Ialahï I, 189, :3 sqq. gives a more complete description of 
the serpent: "AlIüh sent a white serpcnt with a hlack head and 

< '" '" ') ~ 131) :ii.,1.l1 ~ tp.~ ~ ~I ~~ . ~.~ Ij,) 
w ... l uJ 

J ~ 1.:)1 ~I ~ll ~~ 1.:)1 ~j) 0y.l'S ~I~I ~I tl'Jl; 

~I 01:..11 vR..Q\ ~ 
') '~j!!~~:J ,n N!)O:J' Nj'jM~ 

3) NO!! ~C' ~l~l i.v~~ n'n ~O!! ~C' j'jM 

4) ~T'''; û'~1 V"~ ~ ~~ ~ll ,~ .r.lQ!1 ,IJr IJ..J.=.. 
~ 

;u... :iJ~ ~I 
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a black tail alld its head was like the head of a he-goat. It had 
to d welL in this pit in order to guard the objeets th ere. It used 
to leavc its dwellingplaee alld to appeal' glittering, viz. it exposed 
itself to the sun upon the wall of the Ka'ba while its eolour 
assumed a glittering appearnnee;. nnd often it \Vound itself on the 
wall so that its tRil approached its head" 1). On p. 102, 2 sqq. 
the desCl'iption is cOlltinued thus: "while one day the serpent was 
on the top of the wall of the Ka'ba, as was its wont, Alläh sent 

"a bird larger than an eagle; this bird snatched up the sel'pent and 
cast it on al-f.ladjün where it was swnllowed by the em-th. " Some 
people say that th is is the creature whieh will speak to mankind 
on the day of Rcsurrection. It is also suid that the monster wiJl 
eome fourth from the rnvine of the mOllntain Adjyäd" 2). 

'rhe different featUl'es of all these traditions may justify the 
following remnrks concerning thc eharacter of the serpent. As the 
Ocean, it assumc"d the form of a circle. In the Snorra Edda, 
chapter 47, the serpent Midgardsormr is represented as surrounding 
the earth and touching its head with its tail. As the Ocean, the 
Mekkan "serpent is glittm'ing in the sun and as the Ocean it is 
blaek and white. " As l 'ehom it is eonllected with the nether world; 
for we have seen above that the pit which is its dwelling-plnce 
is a symbol of the nether world, It has however not only the 
natural features of l 'ehom but also its mythological ones. Just as 
'fehom in the form of Leviathan, so the Mekkan serpent will 
reappear at the Resurrection. 

There is another, constantly returning characteristie of the serpent, 
viz. its having the hend of a he-goat; of course this also a mytho
logical feature. l 'his quaint representation induces us to ask: are 
there other deseriptions or images of a serpent with the he ad 
of he-goat existent in Semitic mythology? 'fhe qucstiOll ean be 

1) û'~l v--!J t .... 1 ~.lJIJ v--!}l JIJ,... Jt~" 47> .illl ~ 
.< 

jbU; .Jl ~ 'ë~ .>J ~lS'J ~~l ~J.j l:J.s.J r~' dJ.j ~l,; .. 
v:J' ~jy ü~ ~l )~ ~ V"...:Jj j~ û'1 wtäl4 ü.J.:.ï.; ~I 

l,~j ~ 1.: ... 1 .Miü .uk~~l •• • :J .I" .. 

2) ~~ ~ ~lS' lvÇ ~I )~ Je ü? rY-. ~Ij ~ ~ 
.< 
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answered in the affirmative at once. Jensen , p. 80, concludes his 
remarks on the constellation Caper with these wOl'ds: "Der Stein
bock eröffnet die la-Apsu-Region des Himmels. Dem Steinbock 
entspricht bei den Babyloniern ein Fisch, dessen Kopf durch eine 
Ziege gebildet wird. Unter solchen Umständen kann es kaum dem 
Zweifel untel'liegen, dass der Ziegenfisch-Steinboek mit l!'ischschwanz 
auf Ia hindelltet. Beachte bierzu aueh dass der Wendekreis des 
Steinbocks, der im Altertume die Ekliptik im Steinbock berühre, 
,,"Weg in Bezug auf la"hiess"! 

On the so-called kudurru's Ea's beast is illdeed a fish with n 
goat's bead (cf. Jeremias, Abb. 80 and 81). And in the text of 
one of the kudurru's as communicated by Steinmetzer in the Sachau
Festschrift, p. 62 sqq., tbe fish with the goat's bead is expressly 
ealled "the sanctuary of Ea". 

N ow Ea is the ' god of A psu, 'rebom ; and Leviathan is a fish 
as weIl as a serpent. It is evident tbat tbe Mekkan serpent is 
cognate with familiar types of Nortb- and East-Semitic mytbology. 
~'inally it is to be noted tbat the Mekkan serpent in the main 
part of the traditions is either the ~hekïna, the divine Presence, 
or a being sent by . AlIäb, not a demoniac but a divine bcing. 

If our conclusions as to its significanee in ronnection witb the 
navel, as being cosmie symbols, are rigbt, some familiar fnets 
concerning Jernsalem uppear in a new light. Kittel (Der Sehlnngen
stein) has shown it to be probable that the Stone of t.be Serpent 
n~nm f:lN (1 Kings I, 9) was in tbe immediate neighbourhood 
of the Source of the Dragon f'lMi1 f'V (Neh. II, 13) and he has 
suggested a connection between these data and the worship of the 
serpent mentioned in 2 Kings XVIII, 4. 'rhat tbe 'stone and the 
spring had a peculiar religious importnnce appears from theü· names 
and from the fact that Adoniyah slays victims and presides at a 
religious meal in the immediate vicinity of the stone and that 
these ceremonies in this plaee are considered as the ceremouies 
whieh invest him with royal power. After our foregoing research 
not mnch imaginution is needed in order to combine these elements; 
the dragon in the spring, the stone of the serpent and the plnce 
",here the king is inaugurated, seem again to rcpresent: the nethcr 
world, the eal'th, and its governmcnt. 'fhe navel is the scat of 
natural and eivil order, a symbol of tbe divine throne, the place 
where thc order of the Universe is regulated. 
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